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The Nation's Largest Black Stude~t Newspaper• Howard University, Washingtpn, O.C. 20059

'' Mark o( Excellence'

Hilltop reclaims
·r egional award

youth
•

Ill

•

,

By Marian Dozier
good , but the Diamondback's coverage of local news was better,'' said
The H1lltop c11nchea second place
in a contest of 16 college newspapers Roland .
The Diamondback, a daily newsin its ·region , and was once again
nudged out of top honors by the Uni- paper that infonns a university 'comversity of Maryland's Diamondback. munity numbering more thiln 35,00o,
The award marks the third time in has won four of the last six best allfour years The Hilltop has olacr.rl around regional awards, but there are
The School of ljluman Ecology has
second in the Mark of Excellence reasons .
published a rep?rt recommending
Awards contest sponsored by the Sostra1egies to redu9e the nation's high
'.' Univefsity of Maryland. has
ciety of Professional Journalists, Sigrate of Black yo~th unemployment,
great~r resources, better facilities and
ma Delta Chi (S PJ, SDX) .
resulting fron1 a ~ipartisan, interracmore people that help to malce the
91ne nationally-sponsored contest . · better
ial national conf~rence held at Hoproduct,'' said Henry Hall,
now i1• its 13th year. is administered
ward in March 19.83 on the problem.
region<Lll}' and awards are given in 13 editor of The Hilltop .
The repcrt. enlitled .. Proceedings
''When you are preparing a paper
specific
categories
of
broadcast
and
Of the National cbnference on Black
print journalism. Eleven individual everyday •. you have rpore papers to
youth Unemployment, .. is based otj
choose from and enter. Whereas beand
two
best
overall
awards
for
a
approaches prowsed by manpower
new spaper and a magazine .are given . ing a weekly .. you're a little niore resand employme ? t experts, youth
Region Two, compri sed of the Dis- tricted, " he added.
counselors. educators and others who
By Wa)·ne E. Jackson-The H ill1op
Carl Anderson, vice president for
trict of Columbia, Maryland, Virginconvened at the conference to find
Tbc Howard. University Choir records with the Handel Festival Orchestra in honor of Handel's 300th birthday .
I
ia, Nonh Carolina and ·Delaware. bad Student Affairs, said, ''What's more
solutions for dfcreasing the disThe p~uct1on, conducted Wednesday and Thrusday, marks the only known recording of a college choir on a
important than winning is continuity .
proportion~tel~j high jobless rate '---"P'°=f"'=;•::":::•::l.:la::be:::l:.:<e.A::•::;•bcsq::="::<!:.)._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _' - - - - - - competition from 16 schools with
This [award] says that the high stan225 entries .
among young B\acks.
Judging is done by an established dards the editors have set for the paper
Among the mpre than 50 recomnewspaper group and generally are being met. ..
mendations propOsed at the con- .
Though i1 has dont> well in the last
changes with each contest, as does the
ference were creation '?f jobs and
four years in the best all-aroUf1d ~om
criteria.
trai.ning progr_am?. development of a
·'This year we looked at a number petition (it has placed second three
national stay-1n-~chool program, imof things and applied the standards of times), T~~ Hilltop has won no in•
plementation 9 f the . Humphrey •
voiced the opinion that they were sur-. be set up and physical facilities must wotking ' journalism to each," said dividual writing awards since 1981
By John C. Brazington
Hawkins Full E~ployment Acl, crea•
H1Uiop Staff RtpOIUr
Neil Roland of the Times-Journal when Joseph Perkins placed first for
prised
to
hear
a~out the planned renovate · the building. Hall did not
tion of a nationaljjob banks for Black
University officials plan to relocate. relocation , and have questioned park- have an estimate on the costs of reno- Co ., which did this year's judging. his editorial writing and Isabel ' Wilyouths and develOpment of governthe offices of the Department of Afro- ing and safety problems that they vation .
Those things included depth of kerson for her feature writing, said
ment subsidies fbr small business to
A mer i can Studie s and Afro- claim surround the location.
coverage , quality of newswriting, AndCrson, a member of the Hilltop
Department
chairman
Russell
Adencourage job crFation .
American Studies Research Center to
layout , appropriateness and Policy Board. ''I'm very proud of '
ams
said
he
sees
the
move
as
'·
manAlan
Colon,
a
professor
in
the
de·
'' With the pub/ication of these pro•
2345 Sherman Ave., the former loca- partment, said, "The area has safety agement
effectiveness ofheadliites and variety their,achievements ... we need now
business.··
However,
he
ceedings, it is now a challenge to pub- tion of the School of Business and
to examine critically those areas we
of stories.
sai
d
that
several
professors
who
problems.
People
have
been
held
up
lic policy creator1s
and implementors
•
I
.. Both papers [The Hilltop and The need to improve to dethrone The
Public Administration .
learned
of
the
planned
move
from
Adin
broad
daylight
over
there.''
Gloria
across the nation fo search for ways to
According to James Hall, execu- Grant agreed, and echoed similar op- ·ams during a conference felt that thi s Diam ot1dback ) were 1.:u11si::, Lci1tly... Diamondback.· '
~ring . the co~fejence recommenda- tive assistant to the Vice-President for
inions concerning both safety and was the University'S first step in an
tions 1ntoreal1ty .. ,''saidCecile H.
Academic Affairs, an ex2 -• date of
effort to get rid of the department
Edwards, dean o the School of Hu- the move has not been determined . parking problems at the location .
The relocation also rllises several altogether. .
man Ec.ology, w ich cOOrdinated the
''This is going to take place; hoYiev- questions eonC"eming the possible de" We do-hear'ru~ors that Afro-~ conference.
er, I cannot answer when the date will cline in tenns of interaction between Amencan Studies 1s going, and that
.. The problem of Black youth unbe. Too many things have to be done students and professors once the de- various people Will be dismissed,"
•
'
emp~oyment !~ s!,11 jlS acute today as it
to the building such as renovation, " partments are relocated.
was 1n 1983, s~e added, noting that
Grant. Colon said in reference to
Hall said .
the
planned
move that •'1t [the rl)Ove]
Grant said, ·'If a student does not
• '~echnical d if~iculties ' · ~ de.layed
The original idea of the relocation
publication of lhe proceedings for was proposed by Michael Winston , have time between classes to go over sent signals out to question the
public distributi~n . However, limited vice president for academic affairs, there-it ~ ill be difficult. .. Adams marginality of the department here at
_that thC chosen editor is in compliance
By Desiree_F. Hicks
voiced the same opinion, ''We (pro- -Howard. Will it be dismissed or resnumber of the proceedings were pubHilltop SW't" Reporter
•
with guidelines set up by the board.
Hall said. He confirmed that plans are fessors ) will not see th~m (students) tructured because it is less than fully
lished shortly Jfter the 1983 conWh ile the Hilltop Policy Board has
Those guidelines call for the editor
underway to relocate the research as much.··
instituted into 1}te schools.''
'
ference, she ad1ed.
.
selected the newspaper's 1985-86 to ''provide evidenCe of having succenter an<! the department .
Suspicions have also been raised
Hall disagreed with the two proSe< REPORT page 4
Professors in the department have fessors in terms of the pcssible de- concerning the implications and im- editor-in-chief, the appointment is cessfully completed a course, semipending until the board receives veri- nar , or workshop in the ethical and
cline of interaction as a result of the pact of a permanent $20,000 budget
fication of successful completion of a legal aspects of journalism prior to
move. '' No, I don't think freshmen reduction. This budget reduction . in
libel law course· or seminar on the selection ... '' according to bylaws
will stop going to see the professors .'· effect through June 30, is affecting
part of next year's editor, according approved ~y the University's board of
Hall said the reasons behind the such items as the ''office and resource
to board members .
trustees in 1983 .
center supplies, books, periodicals,
Since her appointment, there has
See related
Carol D. Winn, a junior broadcast
dues and subscriptions, equipment
rentals, maint~nance · and repairs , journalism major, was appointed as been some speculation among board
story {1elow
postage, honoria , travel, printing and editor of The Hilltop during a March members and others as to. whether or
relocation is to make Founders Li- reproduction ," the report states . The
18 board mCeting, defeating film di- not Winn has fulfilled that requirebrary a single-purpose dwelling . reduction was di'sc1osed in a Dec. 18
recting major Garry· G. Denny.
me11t.
1
According to Hall, the idea was pro- report .
A board member who asked not to
Following Winn 's appointment,
posed by University President James
Adams said the budget reduction ·o f the Office of Student Activities sub- be identified said earlier this week
Cheek.
mitted a letter to Lionel Barrow Jr., that there was some doubt as to
$20 , ~ is not only affecting the
According to Hall, the old School Afro-American Studies Reso11rce · dean of the Schoo]· of Com- wheUter Barrow wou1d submit the letof Business building must have air
muni cations, which .asked _him to ter of confirmation.
See .<\FRO page 4
conditioners installed, offices must
While Winn acknowledged during
confirm Winn 's completiop of a
course that dealt with the legal and her interview with the policy board
ethical aspects Qf Journalism, accord- and later in a Hilltop interview that
she has not taken a course that deals
ing to Raymond Archer.
mcmben eUlier this ICmcster
Archer , who is secretary of the solely with libel or newspaper ethics,
policy board and director of student she .said she has taken courses that
activities, said the request, which was fulfill the board's requirements.
She said that several of her _io11malmailed late last week, is standard prOSee Hilltop page •
cedure. He said that each year such
confinnation is requested to assure
committee:;: .
~
By Alison Bethel
By Fmi; Satterwhite
HiUiop ~Reporter
According to HOSA President
"""'""'"of Maryland.
After months of soliciting signa- Christopher Cathcart, the Task Force
EriC Green, 2 , •a Howard pre-med
1-f· :hen attended the Academy
tures from students and presenting will submit the outcome of their findstudent and a sident of Lanham, from 1980to 1981 before transferring
several programs {' R Afro-American ings in propcsal form by April 26 to
Md. died April 7 of injuries he re- to Howard where he enrolled in the
Studies, th;! Howard University Stu- Cheek.
By Donna Newman
Club and also teaches classes in Tac
ceivcd while test-driving a motoicy- pre-med program.
dent Asso..:iat1on · s (HUSA) AfroSpcci1.110 th< Hilltop
Kwon Do at Howard. He was the past
The committee W'5 formed after
cleA.
rd '
t
.
G
·
Gret:11 \~ 1 •r11:ed as a receiving clerk
Howard ' s best kept athletic secret, United States Tac Kwon Do Union
American Studies Implementation Cathcart and Jenkins presented
cco 1ng o po1ice, rcen 1ost in the H ard U ·
·
·
control of the botorcycle at about
ow
nivers1ty Hospital
Committee has been replaced by a Cheek and his administration with a !he Tac Kwon Do Club, .wi~l be host- president and currently heads the Pan ..
·00
- the 4800 · e:mer~ncy room on weekends.
more diverse and influential com- petition of 2,500 student signatures 1ng the D.C . Open l!1v1tat1onal Tae American organization.
A f 11
.
11. a.m. on a curve 1n
block of Powell Road Green Who
e ow microbiology major, mittee.
on the University 's Chaner Day i11 Kwon Do Championship Saturday, . Anthony Ferguson, one of the facwas wearing a helmet
sl1)8ll Wayne Jackson, who worked with
Apnl 13 at I :0Cp.m.1n Burr Gymna- ultv members in Howard's TaeKwon
The Afro-American Studies Im- March, said ~lthcart .
pine tree and then ~ into a larger Green ,at ~he hospital: said, ''He plementation Task Force (instituted
Do Club, said his club is tf'e top in the
In a letter stnt to Cathcart regard- s1um.
tJee .
h.a ndled himself . 1n . h1gh-pre·s sure by President James Cheek) has been
The competition will be divided in- country and the one to beat saturday.
ing the establishment of thl:! 1 ~->l
He was pronounced dead an hour s1tuat1or.s tn a d1gn1fied and sclf- fonned to search for a "final answer
Six of Howard's club membera
for <. e. Cheek wrote that ' ' the t .. sk to belt rank and wei.ght with males
afterbeing taken to Fairfax Hospital . ~sured manner, and everyone loved to the feasibility of the implementa- l ce is -to solicit input fro :11 1cs.1.-uity, and females competing separately. ~~1:.~~h~•Jists at the national
'pin 1984andforthepast.
A senior majoring in .mierObiolo- ~1-~ at th~ hospital;'' he added.
tion of Afro-American Studies" at students and others regarding this Sixty schools have been invited. c
gy, Green was <i;learcd for graduation
Green also ~rved ~s c~airpcrson of the University, said HUSA Vice matter [the feasibility of Afro- Also, some of .the students in Pro- .seven years. Howard's men and
for May 1985. Jfe was a member of seve~ _ comm1ttees m his fraternity, President Manotti Jenkins .
American Studies] and is to explore fessor Yan~ ' .~ ·~lasses will be compet- women,, have won thC1 collegiate
The 27-member committee, various means of achieving the ing thi s Saturday along with club championship.
Kappa Alpha Pli Fraternity.
according to fellow member Bany
+---.
_
Jerrels.
formed after several confrontations following objectives:
members.
Howard's club is open to ataadents,
Acrording to .,.,,_ Washington Post,
"W
· t
h'
t between HUSA officiws and Univer*To provide an analytical and com- . The top three compe~tors will fight staff, and faculty. Both )'OWll llld old
Green• who w~r;Jicensed tO drive
e were exJ>C'-~lng o see im a
·o ur meeting on Sunday,'' Jerrels . sity administrators, is· composed of prehensive overview which will in-' 1n the. D.C . F~g1onal'~hamp1onsh~p competitor& will be fipting. Homotorcycles, a.d owned one pre- said. ''Thenwcwereinformedthathe two students and two faculty memtroduce the students to and cultivate and ,w1ll also be el1g101e to compete 1n ward ' s club has been u11t1e:11"Mna inviously, but was encouraged by his had died ...
bers from the School of .Liberal Ans an appreCiation for the history, cul- the 11th United SLcs.tes Tac K~on Do . tense training in ~zaticm far the
mother to sell itl. She said she had no
idea he had pl11J!ned to buy another
"He was a good fraternity brother and the School of Business; one stu- ture and role of Afro-Americans in Championship this June in Hartford, toumlment. A few of Howanl'1 ficbConnecticut.
ten are ranked among the top in the
'"
and human being. It is a.great loss," dent from the nine remaining un- . our society; and
b u.e .
Jemls said.
dergraduate schools; HUSA presiSumoiy Alpha and Samuel Hether- world. Arnone the projected gold
•
*To explore prescriptive pro!>"sals
Upcn being graduated from Duval
Green is survived by his father, dent and vice-president; and Vice-· designed to acquaint the students with ingtonheadtheorganizing.committee medalists are:~ Kouym, Pmice
High School. Gf""" was appointed to John A. Green of Largo; his mother, President of Student Affairs Carl Anfor_ Saturday's competition. Both an: Remark, Chris Oalloway, Sbmw
~thods
and
pr,>eedures
for
resolving
Weit Point Mjlituy Academ)' b_y LuEthel Green, and two sisters, Leisa derson, who serves as an adSec l 'ASK FURCIO • assistants to Dong Ja Yang, who 1s Jewel, Allison Hc:ndcrlOD and I zn
ministrative representative to the ]nSident ofHoward'sTae Kwon Do Bonner..
ex: Reprcsen1•• Gladys Spellman -and Reisa Green.

. Hm"""'"''"'"'

repo t

Afro-American .Studies to
move to Sherman Ave.

B oar·d .t 0 · review
• .
e d1to r's quail•fie ati•ons

sai~

Group to examine
Student, 23, killed mandatory initiative
•

cycle accident

in

]'ae Kwon Do

~

.

Howard ho's ts finals

I
1

8raz,ct;

v

•

•
•

l

•
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Recruiters' Corner

•
•
·1'eachi11g. '!Sa rofess io11. has ·had

a <le('\i11c i11 pop 1l•1ril)' an11.)ng stutle11ts, es1~cit1ll~· 111inuriiy student s,

in rC't'l'11t yc:1rs. nCe viewed as one
<if the fc\\ prl>fe ·sions that Blacks
c1,t1ld t:11tt:r. stll e11ts have tur11ed
;t\\

•1)· 1·r<>111

1t•:1c

··\\e re .111lJrt•

r

1.i11g 31s jobs thal
wa ~ding''

''o ft"e rt'<I 111ore p1:1y '

Black>.

and
ope ned to

f

Jt•;11111e Nelson progra111 direc1or
f<1r tt1 is )'C1.1r's ''Tijird r\nnual EdUca1io11:1I Ret·ruit111enl Day Progra111 . ·· lo
be held A11ril 24 ( ro111 9:00 a .11_1. tq
) :(X) p. 111 . at H<1\\'ard and the Un1ver.,11~· of 1he Dis tric\ of Colun1bia si n1-

L1lra11Cl1u::.l)1 :11 tl1e~r respective Jocal 1t1r1'. i~ \\'OrkiAg ro dispel the n1y1h
1h:1t tcac hi11g is a Head-end job.
···J"he bottO!ll li re is that we 11eed
4t1alit)' people i11 education,· · said
Nel . . <,1 11 , who al so \.\~rk s in the Oftice
or· C:1reer Plannin and Placen1ent at
l·lo\\:1rd . '' There i · no way thal kid s
i11 the ft1lure will
able to "function
\\·1lh<1ut qualit)' te · chers. ··
According to N Json. the teacher
:honage i!' so acu e 1hat over 2.000

.·

jobs are expected to be available at
thi s year's recruit111ent day progr:1111
and the appr<1xi111atcly 50 sch<>Ol systen1 s participating <tre-trying to fill !he
gan1ut of jobs in education. .
·· tr a perso11 wants to work and
they like working \Vith )'oun g 111i11ds.
t·here r re jobs ou.t th e re occ up~tti<>nal ther:1pi sts. speech therapists, " she said. adding that along
with education 111ajors. a few tlf. the
school syste111s are i11terested in liberal arts students 111ajoring in r11a1h . science. English. and foreig 11 \;t11 gu;:1ges.
.
Nel so11 sai d thal she believes that '
one reason teaching has a b;.1d na111e is
tha1 in s~111c in~1ances. teachers do
11ot rece ive ·equ11able pa)'· For exa111ple, the Distric1. ;1 t·cw years ago.
laid -o ff teachers· " 'ho had up to 10 1
years experience and then rehired
the111 as tc111por:1ries. resulting in a ~
$3000-10-$4000 cut in s;:1laries. said
Nelson . Howe\ er. she adcled . ·· Keep
in n1ind thi s has illso happene<I in
bu sincss too.··
Th e averi1ge s111rtin1! sali1ry for
teac her~ is tibt)Ui rl1e :.;.111;1.: as the average s1arti 11g salary fl1r persons in other
pr~ fcss icir1s \VLth ("(1111 11:1r;ihJ~ degrees:
1

$ 16 .000 for B . S . degrees and of ihe training thal I've received :1!
$ 14 .500 to $17 .500 for teac hers. said Howard .· ·
Ne\so11.
Nel son said that . the. nu111ber of
Because of 1he shortage. teachers school syste111s that recruit Howard
will probably start receiving up- students says a lot about, the Univergraded salaries. Even ~o. Nelson said sity . ·'They feel that students comin g
that of rnore i1nportancc is the fact out of the University will be of the
thattheshortagehasandwiltconlinue cali ber that they are looking for." ·
to hurt Bl<lck kids.
S herri Dumas, also a senior
·· in the long run . ~r n1a1l1 skills e lementary education major fro1n
and communications sf il ls and the in - Cincinnati, Ohio, has always wanted
ability to co1nmunicate with other 10 be a teacher . The fact that fewer
kids who speak a foreign language . s1udents are choosing her profe ssion
will be a real defic i1, 1 ' she said .
has had no impact -00 her . ''Even
·' l have son1e prob le ins with peo- when l came in as a freshman, every pie who feel that the)' are buying time one in education sa id that there woul'I
until they can do so111ething e lse ..
be a great demand and here ii is in
teaching is some lhin~ lik~ n1ed~t·ine : front of our faces.··
youhavetobededicated . continued
To sum up her feelings on teachNelson.
ing. Nelson quoted an old saying:
Sharon Sn1ith. a senior elen1el}tary ·'When the pupil is ready . the teacher
educatio n major at Ho\vard fro111 will appear ...
.
South Caroli na . said . •· The reaSon I
' 'The pupil is ready. · · Nel son said .
ente red teaching is because I always '' We're just waiting for the 1eachers
thought of teaching as being a great now .
challen,ge because teaching is basically the foundation for each child .''
T o<it1_,. at 5:00 fJ . 111 . is tJ1e c·11t-ojJ'
· Sn1ith. who will be partiCipatiryg i11 <late /Qr regi.<;tratio11 for the E<l11l'<lthe recruitrnen1 prog1ra111. added, ·· 1 1io11<1l Rel·r11it1r1e11t P,rogr<1111 D<I)'.
feel that you need co mpeten1 teachers For 111ore infor111atio11 , ca ll let11r11e
and J ' 01 a con1petent teacher becauSe Nelso11 at 636-7513.

I

..

Edubation graduates interested' in
1

.

teac'hing positions must register in the
Car er Placement Office by Ap;rjJ 12
•

PRINCE GEORGE'S COUNTY POLICE DEPT .
all majors sign up In the career placement office deadline: April 12 , 1985
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
ali majors for International relations positiol]s· Deadline April 12 , 1985 sign up in the career placement
office
WETA-FM
Part-tin1e music announcer FCC license required send
letter of interest to: WETA - FM Personnel Dept. PO
Box 2626 Washington, D.C. 200 13
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION
Editorial assistant part time typing 50 wpm some word
processing experience log maintenance call:
Summer intern wanted good· math skills course work
in calculus-statistics- industrial engineering-or economics proficiency with calculator & personal compute
Intern assistant needed for Consumer and urban affairs
willing to learn word processing good writing and
editing skills some typing required contact:
Millicent Williams
American Gas Association
•
1515 Wilson Blvd.
Arlington , VA
•
841-8422
U.S. CUSTOMS SERVICE HUMAN
RESOURCE OPPORTUNITIES
'
Attend their job fair at the J. W. Marriott Hotel 133 1
Pennsylvania Ave., NW April 16, 17 from i 1:00-2:00
CIVIL ENGINEERING INTERNSHIPS ._'
TURNER CONSTRUCTION CO.
..
Juniors interested in construction call collect:
'
· lylr: Hilton
>
.
'(2 12)"87.8,0300
(216) 522~ 1180 . . -·

·-

I . ..

•

TI

culat r,comes with.

one extra u1nber.

'.

e

1-800-TI-CARES

I
When you buy Texas
Instruments ca~culator you
don't jlJSt buy aJcalculfltOr, you
buy Texas Instruments' commitment to qu Jliry.
It's a commit ent backed
by a fully devel ped service
network that in ludes the
ah<.)ve to ll~ free umber you can
call fro1n anypl e in the
U nited States.
If you have a y applications,
~Cl985T.-J

•

operatio ns, or service qucscio11s,
call us Mo nday thru Friday ·
bet" •een 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help.
If your calculator needs
repairing, \ve'\I direct you to
o ne of Ollr 46 conveniencly
located service centers for an
in1111ediate cxcl1a11ge. U nder
warn111ry, it's free . If there's no
center near you, we'll do it all
by mail.

Of course, there's just one
catch . It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator. But
then, if you're as smart as we
think you are, why \VOt1ldn 't
it be ?

.

TEXAS"

INSTRUMENTS
-· Creating useful products

•

and services for )'OU •

Ir

you 've been wanting the Amencan

Express"' Card for some t1rrie . this 1s some
t1me to apply.
Because if you 're a senior, all you need
is to accept a SlO~OOO czareer-oriented job.
That's it. No strings. No g 1rnmicks.

(And even if you don 't have~i ob nght
now, don 't 'Norry. Thi!:i offer 1s st l go~d for
12 months ·a fter you graduate .)" hy 1s
American Express making the Card a

can help in a lot

Tfie Card can help you be ready for bus1ness. It's a must for travel to meetings and _
entertaining. And to entertain yourself,
you can use it to buy a new wardrobe for
work or a new stereo.

The Card c an also help you establish
youf credit ht.story, wh ich can help in
your future. .

little easier for seniors to get?
!'"'--'""....ii~
Well , to put it simply, we be~o~.., ."T".... ...,.1
lieve in your future . And thlS 1s
a good tune to show it- for we
;3~_ll u~q!oo+.:

li."'

~f ways as you graduate.

So call l-800-528-4800 and ask to have
a Special Student Application sent
to you. Or look for one on campus.
The American Express,. Card ...
Don't leave school without it.SM

.' '

~

•
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J 0 b plan

(Jjp.ital Cities.«IJ<l. AHC

importantly. by selling to niinorities, ;
Capital Cities could receive an FCC ....
tax certificate affording the ' firm.

fJo train e

·
o
cap1tal1ze
on
me
·
r·
ger·
t

C.ities/ABC
.tosell.someofitscom·
b1nat1on radio
l)old1ngs. Present regu- .
lations prohibit ownership of an AM.
By Francesca Hare
11.111or s1&11 R~rFM or TV combination in a single
llollmp Stoff Rof">rl••
,
Congressman Mickey Leland (D.. Cities owns seven TV stations in Phi~ stations are up for sale. It is expected market . Under a ~· 'grandfather'' proTx .) said minorities should consider ladelphia; Houston; New Haven, that other properties will also be put vision, A~C was allowed to keep
purchasing the media holdings 6eing Conn.; Buffalo . N . Y . : Fresno. on the market. Because of FCC regu- such combinations when the FCC
Senior citizens of Washington can
divested by Capital Gities Comlations prohibiting a company from rules took.effect. Butasanewowner, receive free job training at the D.C .
munications Inc .. as a ·result of its
owning two TV stations whose signal Capital Cities/ ABC Inc . would have Office on Aging Older \VorRers Ema g re em en t to buy American
areas overlap, , ,Capital Ci~ies like_I~ to dives} itself of the offending prop- ployment and Training Center.
Broadcasting CO. Inc. (ABC).
r
will also sell its Philadelphia station if erties.
This traini11g program is offered to
Leland. who is chainnan of the
it is to retain the ABC New York
The radio stations th.at may be U .S. citizens " 'ho are D .C. residents
Congressional Black Caucus and a
station.
availaDle include those in New York, and partic ipant s tnust be ;~~e 55 or
member of the House Energy and
''This is a magnificent chance for
Los Angeles, Chicago, Detroit, San over a ,.(1 fall inti> the low-income
brac ket ·
Commerce Subcomll}ittee on Teleminority investors tO buy one or more Francisco and Houston.
communications, Consumer Protecof the TV stations that will be for
·:.Minorities should also bid for
There are various types of training
tion and Finance, said the Capital
sale." said Leland . ··sates of this- these very valuable properties," Le- progra 111 5 offe red . Clerk /typi st,
Ci'ti~s/ ABC merger • 'presents a Olle
magnitudt> are usually completed be- land said. adding that Capital Cities senior se rvice aide, retail sales clerk.
unique opportunity for minorities to
fore the public is even aware that a would a1so get tax. certificates for home1nak_er1hea1th i.lide.1andscapi~_g 1
purchase major market television and
sale opportunity exists. A VHF net- sales of any of these radio stations to · floral design. and bank teller courses
radio properties...
.t: ~
'"or
work affiliate will not likely be avail- minorities .
are available . Persons involved in an
He noted that Federal ComJ'
able in a major market for sbme
·Capiial Cities owns cable systems on-the-job training program. such ;;is
i munications Commissio~ (FCC)
time ...
serving 550,000 subscribers . Be· building maintenance . will receive
cross-ownership regulations may also
Leland pointed out that it is in cause o f ex.1st1ng
· ·
FCC b ans aga1ns
· t minimuni
beingTraining
trained.
Funded wage
underwhile.
the Jobs
require Capital Cities to sell its 54
Capital Cities' interest to consider TV networks owning cable systems.
cable systems in l6 states.
Calif.: Durham. N .C .; and Tampa.
selling to nlinorities .
C . 1 c· .
. l'k
Act and adn1inistered by
1 th ~ Partnership
ap1ta
1t1es w1 11 1 e 1y se_a__
the U.S . Department 0 t-Labor. this is
ABC owns five VHF TV stations in Fl a . . I c· .
''First. Capital Cities could gener· ca ble systems, accord.ing to Lei an d . the second year this program has been
.
dW d
C apita ities announce
New York, Los Angeles. Chicago.
· · offered . Participants will seek
I~
. B ff al
d N eHnes- ate incredibly positive public rela- H e sa1'd ca bl e system sa Ies to m1nonem0
h
d a_y_t_a_t_u_s_u_ __a_n_ _
,De_tro_it_an_d_S_an
__F_ran~c-is_c_o_._c_a_p_ii_a_J__
ew_
· _av_e_n__
ti-dn_s_b_y_su_c_h_a_s_a_ie_._"_h_e_s_a_id_._._'M_o_re ties would also bring t~ certificates. ploy mcnt -after the \ ·11 ing pJ.noo has
ended l><tay 30.
.
'
Corneli<t G. \\"aJ..:. job counse-

e'This is a
magnificent chance
f.or minonty
• •
investors to buy
Or more of the
TV stations th. at
will be
sale•''

'

•

··

Congressional minutes
Charging that penalties for fraudU ·
lent schemes to get federai contracts
and subcontracts under programs de·
signed to aid minority business ddvelopment 4re inadequate. Congressman Parren Mitchell (D .. Md .) has
introduced a bill to broaden the cover•
ge of existing law and to stiffen cri·
inaJ fines for JU~h offenses.
Generally. tbe minority person's
hare of ownership must be at least 51
rcent in order for a business to qual fy for federally-funded contracts and

subcontracts as a minority finn.
mainta1n1ng a prison territ of five
Mitchell noted that violations in- years. ''would deter offenses of this
valving misrepresentation of white· kind that bring disrepute and scandal
owned firm s as minority -o wned to otherwise legitimate remedies to
(commonly known as ''fronts'') . . past ;1n(I ongoing discrimination in
controlled and operated are frequent - federal contracting and subcontractly cited by opponents of affinnative 1ng progrants . ·•
action as cause to rescind laws to aid1
In addition to increasing fines,
investment of non -white firm s in Mitchell 's bill would also extend the
publicly-funded projects .
coverage of existing law tO ·fideral
Mitchell said the problem of fronts subcontracts and other contracts let
has ,been '' blown out of proponion'' by state and local govemfTlents with
by critics of affinnative action, but grant funds n1ade availah.e under the
his bill increasing fines for violation
See MINUTES page 4
from $10,000 ·to $50.000, while

News briefs
CAIRO, Egypt-April 7
A military coup ended the 16-year
rule of President Jaafar Nimeri of
~udan, after a takeover of the country
by Sudan's civilian elite . Nimeri. a
longtime ally of the United States.
had just completed a lengthy visit to
, Washington at the time of the coup .
According to Sudanese news services, the takeover is for an interim
period . Defense Minister General
Abdel Rahman Sawar-Dhahab re lieved Nim.eri of his duties and urged
the Sudanese people ''to be alert and
vigilant to foil attempts to exploit the
situation-. ''

A CMH Production

48 and the casualty toll to 198 this
week . Lebanese President Amin
Gemayel urged Moslem, Christian ·
and Palestinian leaders to meet in. an
effort to halt the fighting .
WASHINGTON, D.C.-April 8
D.C. Delegate Walter Fauntroy
will visit Haiti to look into how the
United States, the World Bank, and
the Inter-American Development
Bank can help finance development
projects in Haiti .'
Fauntroy, who has visited the island before to examine human rights
and freedom, is a member of the Congres.s ional Black Caucus' special
group for Haitian refugees .

•

•

==;;;;;;;:::===-

Aug 10 - Aug 17, 1985

UN D.M. C.

•

Sailing from. New York To Bermuda
for 8 fabulous days
•

'
•'

•

Ship departs New York on
'
Saturday at 4:00 :p.m. arrives
Bermuda Monday a.m ....
you dock in Bermuda until

Rates:

'
\

•

DMC

JAM MASTER JAY

''King of Rock''

RUN

From
' From
From
(Plus

·I

the West Coast .... . $1351JlO
the Midwest ....... .. $116800
the East Coast. ..... $107()00
$33°0 p~r person port tax)

'

•

Thursday at . 2:00,
p.m.
.
arriving back· at.. New York
on. Saturday at 8 p.m.

Live A Dream
Aboard The

I"

TIC

with Special Guest

•

D.C.'s' own

DE-SHYLA
•

"· 2 Shows
live at Cramton Audito'rium
Saturday, April 20, 1985
Admission $8.00 Students with ID
$10.0Q General Admission
Showtimes 8 pm & 11 pm .
•

'

•

-

•

!or for the program. who is responsible for recruiting participants, said,
··sometimes it's hard to get the ~enior
citizens into the program. People get
used to ·a certain stage in life or sometime S they just don't want to be
bothered, so I get their confidence ."
Janelle Thompson, program
coordinator, said she feels that the
older worker is the most reliable.
''Society 'should feel good about the
mature worker. They are the depeod_able workers,'' she said. ''They
· appreciate the job more, so they are
going to be there."
Not all of the eighty-one slots that
have been allotted for the senior
citiz~ns have been filled and people
. can join while the program is in session .
A stipend for a $35 per week is
provided for materials needed during
the training session. This stipend may
also be used as transportation money ·
to and from the center.
Interested persons should call 7245662 .

All major cl-edit c.irds dccepted

Livell

I

er ..
.J"'

Let Mayo Travel make. the arrangeme'nts
Located in the lobby Howard Inn - 387-4411
Contact: Pat, ·Valerie, Lee.

Presents

In ConcertR

TEHRAN; Iran-April 8
Iraq staged attacks On Teh.ran and
three other c ities today . ki I ling at least
30 people and wounding 70. Each
side. reponedly . said that the attackswere in retaliation of atracks by the
other.
The 54-month-old co11tlict shows
no sign of ending. United Natio.ns
Secretary General Javier Perez de
Cuellar announced that he will go to
Tehran in a bid to end the cbnflict.
BEIRUT, Lebanon-April 8
It was the ninth day of fighting be·
tween Christian militiamen and Moslen1 and Palestinian fighters in a port
25 miles south of Beirut.
' Hospital SlJurces said four persons
were injured; raising the death toll to

1

ayo Trave Service

The Undergrad1;.1ate Student Assembly
Black Arts Festival '85
'

..,.ks

WO •

''Big
a
Apple''
Option
August 17 - 19
Stay 2 days in New York at
the Omni Park Hotel .. :
shop, visit the Empire State
Building, Statue of Liberty,
United Nations, Rockefellow
Center or see a Broadway
play .

.............._______..__________._________Lm------'

••
•

•

•

•
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Report

•

'

•

Minutes

From page 1

*The Black com·munity must Play
a major role in implementing solution s to the problen1;

•

* An i11itiative must be launched to
help Black youngsters.stay ~n school ,
ensuring their prepar~tion for jobs;
• Governn1ent support must be a
part of ··any real attempt· to solve the
problem;·· and

*

Black professionals and adults
have a responsibil ity co serve as mentors to Black youths.

1

•

··A coalition of conscience must
now move individuals and organizations within and outside of go emn1ental agencies to work togeth r
in decreasi ng the disproportionate y
high level of Black unemplO}'n1ent, '
the report stated .
I
~ Edwards sa id the published pro- .
ceedings are being sent to selectdd
Hou se and Senate legislators , ·maYors, con1n1unity organizations. Black
fraternities and sororities. Blac:k. unemployment.·· the report stated .
Edwards said ' the published proceedi ngs are being sent to selected
House and Senate legislators, inayors. commun ity organizations. Black
fraternities and sororities. Black
rel igious organization s. as _well as
philanthropic foundations . :·
Copies of the report ma y be
obtained by writing '' Proce~din gs
National Conference on Black Youth
'
Unemployment, " ~chool
of Human
. Ecology, H,oward \Jniversity, Wash-,
ington. D.C. "20059. or by calling
(202) 636-7 104 .

Afro

I

Center. but is affecting the department as well . ·' lt means that we cannot support reading room ·acquisi tio ns and will h'ave an effe ct ' on
'
'
teaching
and acquiring
more books
for next semesteT. ljhe Resource Center serves the entirC uniVersity community and not lju st the Afro American Studies ptpartment. ••
Grant said this udget reduction,
along with the re ocation, affects
morale . '' You just want to do your
job . We ca nn ot ~erox. telephone
calls are restricted. ~t has an impact on
ho w efficiently ou teach yo ur
classes.

'

1

Task Force
From page I
soc ietal problems which have a di sproporti o nate ii pact on Afro An1ericans. · '
•
According to Ch ek , periodically ,
groups and individ als at the University ·' have prOpo ed that all undergraduate scuden s be required to
'
complete , as a concfition
for graduation. a course or coprses designed to
expose them to a g±ater understanding and appr~ciatio of the .culture,
history and role of fro-Americans''
in the society .
\
' .
Although the prol'°sed committee
decision date has bden scheduled for
April 26. Cathcart ~aid he feels that
committee meetingf will linger on ·
I due to ··a lot of prpblematic things
that were involved n setting up the
committee .' '
Jenkins said, "I'! re than likely , it
[the committee] wil go on into next
year. l
1

(

•

·-·

I

'

'''i

From page 3

Choir to sing on 16th anniversary

Surface Transportation Ass istance
Act of 1982 .
said Bill Brawner, business manager
Under present law, a mi srepresenBy Freda Satterwhite
Hllll<>p S11ff Rcporw r
tation 111ust be made directly .to the
and a charter mem~r of the choir.
.
·'Our members are rpotivated and
Federal Government in order to inThe Howard University Gospel very dedicated. ''
volve a cri1ninal sanction . In the sub.contracting area '' fronts'' deal direct- Choir will celebrate its many musical
Under the direction of Arphelius P.
accomplishments
at
its
16th
anly with prime contractors so, techGatling Ill, who is graduate of the
nically. there is no mi srepresentation niversary on April 21 at Cran'lton Au- University of Fine Arts, the choir reditorium . The choir recently returned corded its fifth album, " God Can
to the United States.
Mitchel l's bill would 1nake all such from the National Black Caucus Col- Make A Way. " in the fall of 1984 .
misrepresentations illegal ..regardless legiate Choir Competition in New The scope of th_e choir's music has
of whether the y are made directly to York where it placed second .
Founded by Rosalyn Thompkins
the- Federal Government or some
Lynch and Melaine Russell Lee in the
other party .
·" Tho se who abuse these fall of 1968 . the interdenominational
programs- both the minority an_d choir currently has over 50 members .
n1aj or it y pe rpetr.ators of such Membership is open to University
sc heme s--deserve punishments to students and community members.
suit their felonious crimes, ''.Mitchell
Having travelled extensively
said.
throughout the United States and
·· 1 am asking the U.S. Congress to abroad performing in churches, colchange the existing law (a provision leges. the ~i~rsities. hospitals, and
o t· the Small Busine ss Act] to prisons , the group has also performed
realistically reflect the criminality ot· with several well-known artists.
th is offense against the United States
In the spring of 1983. the group
Government. U. S. taxpayers and eli- performed at the Martin Luther King
gible. le gi tim ate di sadvantaged birthday celebration with Patti LaBelbusinesses that lose out in competi- le. Truma ine Hawkins. and Joan
tion wi'th the fronts," he added .
Baez at the Kennedy Center. They
Mitchell said critics of affirmative were subsequentl y asked by Stevie
action and set-aside programs ex- Wonder to appear with him at the
aggerate in their characterization of Capitol Ce ntre .
how widespread the practice of fro ntIn the fall of 1984 the choir
ing actually is.
.
appeaied with Patti LaBelle in the
·· Rather th an co rre cting such
seven-ni ght engage ment at the Warna·buses. these opponents would have
Theatre .
the Congress renege on its promise of er ··our
1nain priority is to uplift the
equal access to economic opportunity
name of Jesus Christ through song."
as n1andated by the Constitution and
© 1985 Beer Brewed by Miller Brewing Compa . Milwaukee, WI
provided for in the Small Business
.4,.ct." Mitchell said .
The sc heme of fronting gained
heightened publicity recently with the
New York City case involving U.S.
Department of Labor Secretar
Raymond J. Donovan.

'

Hilltop

From page 1

•

Note-worthy
•

The 112-page report points out
several themes that permeated conference discussions:

.

From

.

•
;'·
•

;

•

l,.'

broadened to include spirituals and

choir into video and national 1elevi- ;

anthem s, as well as gosJi>Cl music .

sion. like Johnny Cars0n or

The choir jilso serves' as a learning
institution, giving its m!embers the
opportunity to gain experience

Griffin,' ', Brawer said .
;
l 'he choir will be performing
Campus April 12 at Andrew· Rankin

.Merv~

onl

through working in the recording stu- Chapel . The group al so been invited•
dio and working with professional by Twinky Clark of the Clark Sisters!
artists . Members also learn the busi- gospel group to perform in Detroit,!
tless aspect of the arts .
Michigan in May.
'· am interested in
~th,..e'------------:::,

••
•

page 1

ism classes as "''ell as a business law
course that she has completed have all
dealt with the issues in question .
When Barrow was asked if Winn
had con1pleted the necessary course
requirements. he sai"d. ··she has and
that 's al l 1·1n go ing to say."
Although Archer said that . as of
yesterday his office had not received a
letter from Barrow indicating Winn's
compliance. Barrow said that he is
working on the letter and will send it
to the office of student activities.
Meanwhile, John Harrisingh, the
policy board chairman, said that the
board will address the issue at its
Monday night meeting .
Harrisi ngh said the board will seek
to find out if '' the courses already
taken (by Winn] give her sufficient
knowledge of the information that she
needs to know.'· He added that a key
issue is .whether the board overlooked
a · ·major fact ' ' when it ~ade its
selection.
Archer said such questions would
not arise if the bOard made a practice
0f requesting evidence of completion
ot· al l' criteria before the interviewing
and selection process took place.
Winn said that because the criterio n in quest io n is so vague, she
doesn't feel that there is a case to be
discussed. ·· 1 told them I hadn ' t taken
the communication law course ...
they knew that before they elected
me." she said.
Winn. also said that she feels that
she should have been informed by the
board that there was still some question surrounding her qualifications .
·· I think it would have been a good
idea for them to have mentioned it to
me in stead of having heard it through
the grapevine .''

'

"'

..

Baseball

F•om

P••• to

Proctor said the sl w start was due
. aJ
to "a lot of mental i Id phystc
errors
at the wrong times ,' as well as playing teams that had played more games
than the Bison.
Hinton added the team's goal this
year-as well as e ery year-is to
"win the MEAC c ampionship and
get into the NCAA tournament. We
have to continue to lay well because
you cannot get into e NCAA tourna.500 record."
ment with a medi

••

Correction
Patricia Roberts
Harris' age was
incorrectly stated
last week.
She was 60.

'

io Jerry Davis, who i~ the first Howard

baseball player to make it to the big
leagues . He was the ~tarting left field·
er for the San Dieg Padres on opening day.

•
•

••

•
,.''
•'
•'
'

l
I'

· On a l,ighter sider.congratulations

•

•••
•

I

•'

I
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j
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JWH AT A 0 ....
~Of' ESSQR 5M;TH iHIN'Kf:t.
HAVE. O NL'< ONE" Cl.A.~S ! ANO T.H,.._T TE~
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1 1M

1N C P.t.C..ULUS 'll f\IEED To lftt/\)( I

SOME

WELL I GOT. 50MEl'lfJNG To
R ELIEVE YOuR TE~$ \C N ~

SPECIAL
DISCOUNT
OFFER

•

~'~.-'

W1'VES

!

SEE

•

MAKING WAVES

NEE't> 1'0 MA~E.
WAVE.'S. 1 6A6 Y ~

NOT! W£

\)ON'T WORRV-- Yo U'L\.. r.1

ME°"-N !

I

WHAT

•

$6.00 Per-Student
$8.00 Non-.S tudent
400 7th St. NW
Washington, D ~C .
•
737-1818

••
.

•

PT IC IA NS
/

a california hot tub/suntan spa

lAL DISCOlJNT OE'FER

I

''Jor

EYE CARE CENTER
ll~t' C/aJ:Jic ef.:00£ i11 q,/ic<1/ Wrar ''
FEATURING FRAMES BY:

•
•
•
•

$6 Per StUdent
$8 Non-Student

YSL
TURA
OPTYL
LO GO

011e Ho11r Session

•

i----."--------------------------

•
•
•
•
•

CAZAL
• SILHOUETTE
PLAYB ©Y
•VALENTINO
METZLER · • AVANT GARDE
NEO Sl\YLE •C HRISTIAN DIOR
MANY OTHERS

b

Show thi s ad on
arrival al Making
Waves

•

MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS AC CEPT ED

OFF'ER GOOD TllRU APRIL 29, 1985

•

•

<

•
•

'

.
-.

.
.

Reservations:
•

•

•
•

I

Making Waves
400 7th St. NW
Washington, D.C.

• CONTACT LENSES
•EYE EXAMINATIONS
• WORK DONE ON PREMISES
•ADJUSTMENTS REPAIRS
ANO CONSULTATIONS
•ONE DAY SERVICE ON MOST RX 'S
•STUD ENT AND SENIOR CITIZEN \DISCO UNTS
• MEDICAID MEDICARE AND
MAJOR INSURANCE ACC EPTED

737-1818

\.

'

RELAX AND UNWIND IN A SIZZLING HOT TlJB •• .

-

•

••
•'
•'

I

AT THE.. C~rnrow 1 &
TRAINING INSTITUTE.
540 ] · FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.

Co.

WAS INGTON 'S ONLY PROFESSIONAL HAIR BRAIDING
SALON, TRAINING CENTER AND BOTIQUE.

Licensed Professional Braiders.
$45.00; includes extentions. VISA • MASTERCARD • CHOICE

. appointment today!
~ornrowr a t:;;;;0 _

WASH DC

•

•

Pregnancy Testing
Pregnancy Terminations
Full Gynecological Services
Herpes Testing ·
VD Testing/Treatment
Birth Control
Strictly Confidential

20037

Hono ed . Sorry no Checks. Call 723-18·27 and make your

.

1602 11 TH Sr NW

D.C .

.

'

Faculty, Staff & Administration-Welcome

.

2112 F St. N.W. Third Floor Washington,

All St les are pre-selected and all students are monitored by

~'Ii"'

I\

462-0055

'

•

. 11..:

-

NEW
':. SUMMIT
MEDICAL
CENTER

YOUNG LADIES TO HAVE THEIR HAIR BRAIDED BY STUDENTS

•

/I

•

.'

_

5401 - FOURTEENTH STREET, N.W.
(Corner of Jefferson)

.'

J
•
•

•

PHONE (202) 337-7200

723-1827

.

2016 Georgia Ave NW
.
Across from Howard Hospital
.
'
.
-~---~----·--~------~

Phone Ahead , Your Order·Will Be Ready .
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Mannins
Marable
I
:
a
· a

•

lind conservatism

•

•

Racism and censorship

•

•

Last wee 1 's article. ''Fonner Editor Defends the Right. " in which Joseph Perkins.
fo1ner nlanaging editor of The Hillrop , ad-

vocated Blli.ck coriservatism. wa s quite
shocking to say the least.

It see1ns as if Perkins was not and is not in
tune with. re&!ity. Making comments such as
Blac k leade fs react in "traditionally knee jerk liberal fashion to issue s across the

board '' and uggesting that · ·total anarchy ''
\vould result if everything that Black leade rs
s upponed w s put into law. is total non se n se.

Perkins' c 'a im that the· Black liberal p.l )wer

•

base will er de as a result of Black libera ls
lack of fre s h ideas for resolving poveny. un en1ploy111en and crime and other long standin~. prople1nr.; ii;; !als~.
.
.
Manning rytarable. 1n hi s H11/1op ed1h1rial.
"Bey,~nd LiT,eralisin-_· (Friday 415185). said
th at
L1beral1s1n still ret ai ns many fine
qualities- a esire to implen1ent public pro-

gra111s which redu ce poverty and unen1ployn1ent. expan
taxes on low
and a de s ire
budget . . . ..

I

public health facilitie s. reduce
to -middle inco1ne hou seh olds.
o reduce the bloated Pentago n
·

. Judging fr'i'm las t week 's anicle on Pe rkins . 1t seem! that he feels that n1illi tjn s of
Black l1beral ~ are n11 sgu1ded and that th e ir
only reden1pt1on would be to niake a 180degree tum t9 the right.
Perkins is pot alone irf'hi s opinio11s . Tl1e
\Vall StreeT 1io;1rnal reponed (4/8/85) th a t
Pres ident Re~gan ·s tactic of trying to convi n ce Blacks that the administration's · ·se lfhelp policies"(are_beneficial and s howihg his
di s ta s te for trad1t1onal affirmative actio n
1
remedies' is a old ploy. The ploy is un s uccessful. however , because Reagan and hi s

r

con se rv ati ve party are still, for the 111ost part,
unpopul ar with c ivil rights g roups and many
Blacks.
Opera singer Leonty ne Price s ings in, her
te le vis io n pitch for th e: U 11ited Negro College
Fund. " W e' re not asking fo r a handout, just a
hand ... Maybe Reagan and Perkin s haven ' t
heard thi s vet!
It is obvious that Perkins pra~tice s what he
prea, he< since he has "helped himself" to the
p os it io n of editorial writer for Tl1 e Wc1/I
.Street } {Jtlr11 i.1l. and nothir1g is wrong with
. this . H o wever, nlaliing staten1ents like: " I
ca11not think o f o ne occasion in my li(e when I
was d enied so1ne thin g by vi nu e o f 1ny being
Bl ack. It' s quite anachronistic for young
Bl ac k s to cons un1e then1se lves \Vith politics
of race.·· is a prep·Osterous presun1ption .
Maybe he should think a little harder about
\vhat cont inues to be race di sc ri111ination . o r
tal k to th ose who have been di sc rim inated
aga in s t because of the co lo r of their skin .
Maybe he has n ' t . but o thers have and do
experience this . Eve11 ccono111ist A11drcw
Brin1n1er acknowledgei::t that di scri111ination is
a barrier to Blac k economic devel o pn1ent.
The Perkin s· article <l lso quoted t"or1ncr
R eagan senior poli cy advisor Bill Keys as
say ing, "Blacks can't afford not to be co nserva tive.·· We h c1ve af"forded no t bci11g co11se rv ::11ive for son1e ti111e no\v.
O s tensibly. Pe rkin s and o ther Blac k co nservati ves. 1vho believe .that liberal policies.
progr;:1n1 s and affim1ative action efforts do not
\vork and \v ho ad h ere to trc1d it ional co 11 servative th inki ng . perpetuate th e ga p bet,veen liberal a nd conse rv ati ve Blac k s.
Mr . Perki~s . why widen that gap'!

misguided

With the possible exception of
Clarence Pendleton, virtually every
Black person in the United States has
directly experienced racial discrimination . In its more overt form s. racism has meant Jim Crow restrictibns ,
the inability to obtain jobs , education , and decent housing and the lack
of political rights . More subtle are
other manifestations of racism, such
as the assignment --.of school texts
which foster racial stereotypes . Both
fomi s of racism have forced AfroAmericins to initiate strategies of resistaiice which, in tum , raise serious
que st ions about the relationship between the rights of the oppressed vs .
free speecfi and civil liberties .
Examine the controversy s urrounding the nineteenth ce ntur y
no ve l by Mark Twain . '' The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn .·· Most
literary critics agree that the book is a
classic in American literature, ranking w ith Ralph Ellison 's '' Invisible
Man '· and the 1,1,•orks by Hennan Mel ville, Ernest Hemingway, Alice
\Valker and other great writers. Mark
Twain was a staunch opponent of
white supremacy; nevertheless the
'
book contains
racial stereotypes and
racist language . Thu S for years, a
nl!n1ber of civil rights coalitions have
·advocated the banning of '' Huckleberry Finn '· from public schools . In
1982 the chair of the human rights
co mmittee at a Fairfax, Virginia
sc hool termed the book '' racis t
trash.·· Last year Waukegan . Illinois
sc hool administrators banned the
book from a required reading li st.
And in February, 1985 one member
of the Chicago School Board declared
that the novel ''ought to be burned. ··
Dr. John H . Wallace, a noted educator. describes · ' Huckleberry Fino· · as
'' the most grotesque example of ra-

cist trash ever written .••
'reyime . B11t rheo;:e :trtio;:fo;: ""\'' ~finl1
But other scholars have now es- ~themselves ''blacklisted'' from pertablished the fact that Mark Twain forming at any function sponsored by
provided the funds of Warner T the United Nations .
McGuinn to attend Yale Law Schooi
Liberals such as Harvard Law proin the 1880s . McGuinn went on to fessor Alan Dershowitz are outraged
become an NAACP leader and a ma- that artists who have profited fronithe
jar contributor to desegregation cam- racist regime should be censured in
paigns in Baltimore. Twain's Ia'n- any way . The United Nation's action
guage in his novels and essays is is a '·_civil libe~ies . violation, '' Deracially slanted by icontemporary rshow1tz complains 1n a recent essay:
standards, bu.tit is simply i~correct to ''Consi~er an artist who is against
attribute to him a Reag~ite contempt ap~e1d ~ut who performs to a Black
for Black people . ''Huck Finn'' tries audience 1n Soweto . . . the artist
to condemn white society for l ts own sho_u~dn't be. ~uni~~e~ ,for his or her
~rpetuations of racial inequality. If ~~1tical dec1s1on . First, ~uch ''log.Hitler's '" Mein Kampf•• is available 1c w~uld scarcely be applied by Dein school libraries as a testament to rshow1tz and other white liberals abracism and anti-Semitism. ''Huck out American artists who perfonned,
Finn· · should be present as a flawed let's say , in Nazi Germany in the
but noble effort by a white liberal who ' l 9~0s . Second , virtually none of the
attempted to challenge .the racism of · artists o~ th~ U.N. boycott list have
his era.
· been act_1ve 1n the Free South Africa
A second, slightly different , con- M~ven:ient .. Most had no contact or
b"oversy relates to the efforts of anti- sol1d¥1tY with oppressed Africans i.napartheid activists who have urged side the ap~eid regime . They went the boycotting of artists, athletes and ~o South :"fnc~ for the money, perentertai ners who .have traveled to 1od . And 1n thelf lust for profits, they
South Africa . Several months ago, ~acitly rein~orced the cultural viabilthe NAACP was pressured to drop tty of the 1~moral s~te. U.S . ~on
two Black perfonners, Tina Turner sumers, Black and.white.' have a nght
and Daniebelle Hall. from their 17th to know w.hethe,r the artists they supannual '' Image Awards·· ceremony port are in turn supporting funin Los Angeles. becaus~ they had damental, human rights issues. ·
toured South African resorts. The Artists who have profited directly
United Nations Special Committee from institutional racism abroad'
Against Apanheid has initiated a should riot be overly harrassed or sub. 'cultural boycott'· against any artists jected_to personal attacks by antiwho have performed inside South apartheid proponents. Yet we have a
Africa since 1981 . Mos t of the right t~ initiate ''selective bUying'' ·
entertainers on the U.N . list - ca~paigns. as we did against !im
including Ray Charles, Frank Sinat-' ~row businesses_ i~ the 1960~ ~get •
ra "Cher Goldie Hawn Linda Ron- ing those celebnt1es who contnbute
st~dt , and the Beach B~yr-are mil- toward Black oppression.
lionaires who had no direct need to
travel to Johannesburg and provide Dr. Manning Marable teaches politi- ·
cultural legitimacy to a dictatorial cal sociology at Colgate University.
•

•

Ali Mohammad Ibrahim

As a fonnb~ e pouser of the virtues conservative n1u st be! ieve this despite
of conseryaris and the ·· right ."' I th e facts co mpiled by the Census
cannot help but lake a few comments ijureau and the Na 1i o11al Urban
abour the view of Mr. Joseph Per- League . despite the soc iological and
kins. a former m naging editor of Th e p olitical explo rations done by
Hilltop, a curre~t member of the staff Alphonso Pinckney in his latest book,
of The Wall Stre~t Journal, and a sup- ''The Myth of Bl ack Progress'' and
by Gerald Gill in ·' ~1eanne ss Mania:
porter of conseryatism .
As a Black coryservat1ve , Perkins is The Changed Mood .·· Perkin s and
forced ro main~in tlie position that other Black conservalives are classic
the efforts of lraditional Black.leader- examples of people who espouse conship are mi sgui~ed . He is foked to servatism wi1hout knowledge and . as
accept the colonial-based views of_ such. are dangerou s. They are not
conservatism merely because the stupid or traitorous : however, they
philosophy of li~ralism .seems un- have comm ittf:d the fa1al error of nor
popular and to mouth the new code seeking knowledge apropos to the
words (reverse di rimination and in - subject that they are thinking about.
Black conservat ives cannot help
dividual rights') ~ r white supremaity .
A Black ma ·cannot do the se but see themse lves as divorced from
fhings without Ing desperately 1ra- the plight of 1heir people; their posi tional and ridicul usly objective. For tion requires it . Members o f thi s
a Black person to spouse such vic:.;,..s, '' new '' elite have yet to realize that
he must reason himself into the land their situation is an ou1growth of the
of folly . In his silly quest to be Black condition . Their presence in
''objective·' about the plight of Bfack the realm of the elite does not indicate
people, the Black conservative is thal they have overcome the conswallowed, hook , line , and sinker by ditions which mark their people .
the exquis.ite design of the c6 n- Black conservatives reflect a sad preSi.!rvative ·s argument . As such, he has dicament of the Black community.
not sought to di ~over the real rea- Many Black scholars, including E.
sons, which are chiefly historical , for Franklin Frazier and CarterG. Woodson, have pointed out the dangers of
the beliefs of conrrvatives .
Most of the arguments and atti- the Black elite . Writing in the 1930s,
tudes bf tajay ·s .c~nservative are in- Wood so n , a p io neer in Afro ~xfricably es.senti3f to j~stifjing the American history . stated :
' "Jr may be of no great importance
immoral actions of white America
'
to the race to be able to boast today
perpetrated upon Blacks from slavery
of many times as many 'educated'
to this very day . ~cir ~sition is not
members as it had in 1865. If they
~bsolute and thoug~ _log~cal at times it
are of the wrong kind, the 'increase
1s hardly sound. Th~lf arguments give
in numbers will be a disadvantage
undeniable support! to the status quo
rather than an advantage . The only
and .that definitely ~s not sound. It is
question which concerns us here is
obvious that Black conservatives
whether these 'educated' persons
have not reasonab(y considered the
are actually equipped to face the
sordid genealo~y of the conservative's argument , but they are
ordeal before them or unconsciouscontent· to unwittidgly absorb them
ly contribute to their own undoing
by perpetuating the regime of the
from the outer S<Jfial environment
oppressor. ''
and to parrot them ronetheless .
I suggest that Perkins and other soTo accept
the position
of the Black
. , .
l
conservative ts to 1gnore the dyna- called Black conservatives he-Cd these
mics of Afro-~merjcan history , and words (written in earnest), study their
to unnecessarily fnd degradingly history, and above all, sit down and
apologize for the actions of white rethink-this time with f~eling .
America ~y blami~g the victim (as
Torin S11nders
whites are prone toldo).
· Pl1ilosophy
''B~ack'' conseryatism is terribly
H v1.u1,) I ·1·1Jgram
ahistorical, it , prefupposes' an un •
JU~it'i~bie, unt'aitiq~ and 1rrat1011al
behef tn the good will of America in
general. Black co~servatives must
ungrudgingly accep\ that in 20 years,
I have been trying very hard lately
since the civil righ~ mov~men~. the
effects of centuries · bf multi- to put Clarence Pendleton, chairman
institutional Ame! ican injustices of the U .S. Commission on Civil
have been neutral· zed. The Black Rights, in a very clear perspectiv~ .

• •

Pendleton

..

Ever si nce he has received hi s maridate fron1 President Reagan and this
country's right-wing ~ec tor , Pendle.ton has managed 10 nlake several controve rsia l ren1ark s co ncerning the
Afro-An1erican con1n1unity and its
need to pull itsel f by i1s bootstraps .
.
. .. .
analysts and observers of the Islamic March 26, is in fact unprecedented in
His latest ren1ark s. in which he ac It 1s true that we stern c1v1l1zat1on
Revolution to distort and misjUdge the history of successful revolutions.
c used Afro-A 111erican leadership of ha~ had a great deal ~f infl~ence on
being racist bec ause •' they t
t Middle Eastern countnes . It 1s equal - · the re81ities inside the Islamic Rep1.1bDoes not a referendum of such a
Jic . This distortion is particularly di- movement seem inconsistent in a
Blacks differenlly than whites r;:;_ ly true that this influence .has alienrected against the leadership of Iran's countf)' which was then, according to
cause of their race· · by s
·
ated the people of the Middle East
11
uppo ing f
h · II ·
W
Islamic Republic, the intention being the U.S. media, in the grip of an
uotas
welfare
and
affi
.
t"
_
rom
t
e1r
s
am1c
roots.
estei;n
q
,
.
nna 1ve ac
.. . .
th d
I
.
to create an image of an absolutist ''absolutist'' religious government?
tion programs thal ro nlote fairness ~1v1 11zat1on , to e eve op1ng _~o~ntrdictatorship that perpetuates human This image of the revolution rings
.
p
1e s, mean s cultural colon1al1sm,
1n employn1ent. add even more fuel to
.
·
b
·
d
·
subjugation.
po 11t1ca1su serv1ence. an economic
even more false when you recollect
lh e con I roversy h e h as cre ate d
.
.
What
happened
in
1979
in'Iran
was
.
.
· subjugation . Above all , acceptance
that there have J?een no less than three
R epre~entat1ve Parren J. Mitchell and f
'
·i
·
·
·
1·
th
·
o western c1v1 1zat1on imp 1es e 1nunprecedented, at least in recent his- free parliamentary elec!ions and two
II e d by Pendle- d . ·
ot hers
were
so
appa
f
d
d
.
h
I
·
I
tory, with unt'a miliar dimensions that referendums within the six .short
..
1gn1ty o · egra 1ng psyc o og1ca
ton s s~at~ments t~at they bo~cotted a dependency necessarily accompanied ' did not fit the more or less established years of a revolution which is facing
comr_n1 ss1on. hearing at which they by a sense of inferiority .
patterns of political concepts . The up to the painful challenge of learning
were to .!estify .
A number of developing countries
image that the mass media has im- to live with independence .
.
In trying to:understahd Mr. Pendle- (Islamic and otherwise), recognizing planted in the minds of most AmerIt seems the American media can~on , I h~ve _tried to place him accord - these pitfalls, have begun to reject the ·icans is that Iran's Islamic Republic is not bring themselves to narrow the rift
1ng to history : that 1s. what historical negative features of western civiliza- an ''isolated republic,'' ruled by "'the between our people by recognizing
ro le does he ful011 '! I have looked tion . In this se'tting , Iran plays a major absolutist Ayatollah Khomeini . ''
one characteristic they ha.v;;e in
ls
this
in
fact
the
case?
What
the
back towards Afnca, to many of our part . This phenomenon, which has 13
common-freedom of the individual.
U
.S.
media
do
not
mention
is
that
in
people who willingly sold our broth- centuries of precedence , is Islam· s
Perhaps we, as tudents who honor
ers and sisters to the Europeans; I revolutionary role in ending man·s 1979-50 days after the victory of the objectivity, can do hetter than they.
have looked at our so-called ''house subjugation by man . Iran 's Islamic · revolution---96 percent of the people
nigger·. ·· who too often felt more Revolution was not only imbued with who were eligible to vote (more than
loyalty to the white master than to the this spirit, but it also bestowed the 20 million people representing an
slave community; I have traveled dignity of the human and individual . absolute majority) cast their votes Ali Mohammad Ibrahim was born in
through the Booker T . Washington values of Islam on the thoughts and with 98 percent favoring the fonna- Tehran on May 23, 1958 and came To
era , and have concluded that com- deeds of its followers .
• tion of an Islamic government to the United States eight years ago. He
pared to Pendleton. Washington was
Within the last six ye¥5 however, guide their countty's desti.ny .. This · has attended several universities in
a radical ; and~ have come to this point it has been .the unquestioned and un- occasion, which the people of Iran . the Washington area and is Cu"enlly
in time , having examined an enti~ challenged practice of most western will again reniember this year on pursuing a '!laster's degree. .
host of Afro-Americans who have - - - - - - - - - - - - - sold their souls, so to speak, to the that Afro-Americans prove that they
"'American way'' (which is simply a were eli~ible to ''ote); a;1cl, he has
synonym for the white, male, turned untruths· to truths, pert'ecting
Editor-in-Chief
Protestant- racist- power struc- the an of double speak.
Henry Boyd Hall
ture) . But my historical travels do not - Every time Pe11dleton speaks , I
Managing Editor
clarify Mr. Pendleton enough for me . hear voices of condemnation . I hear
So I must examine whom he works the voices of the Africans crossing the
Jan A. Buckner
Middle Passage; 1 hc:ai· the voices of
for.
Presidt';ht Reagan, with the s11ppon the brutalized staves; I hear the voices
Chief.Copy
Editor
CM1fKl5 Editor
'
Business~
of the far right , has, since he came to of Vesey and Douglass; of Truth and
Desiree F. Hicks
Jan A. Buckner
Jonathan Matthews
power, assaulted the labor unions and Tubman ; ofBookerT. and Dubois; of
Assist.vii Ump&K Editor
Copy Editor
.
has aligned with big business; he has Garvey , Malcolm , Ida B . Wells, FanJohn C. Brazington
Nicole S. Crawford
' Steven Thames
restricted the freedom of the Amer- nie Lou, Martin, and so many of the
Elsewhere Editors
ican people (remember the unleash- unsung heroes/heroines and martyrs
Production Directors
Michele Stewart
Janet Stevens Cook
of
the
Afro-American
struggle.
many
Harold
W.
Hill
Ghana 0. Wilsoo
ing of the C.l.A.-domestical/yCa~ Editor/
K .'[~R0y;.Williams
back in 1981); he has made the poor of them lynched. many of them tramleisure & Aris Editor
Ci~ion Mi1rueer
pled
by
vicious
police.
I
even
hear
Garry Denny
and minorities scapegoats for AmerJames A. McDonald Ill
Proofreader
ica's problems he has convinced che .\1 1•' \ 111l·ril·a11 ~oldiers ot" VietSports Editor
AssistMt Photo.Edllcw
Keith l . Taylor
nam.
But
strangely,
and
yet
pointedDarryl A. Richards
Neil Adams
Americans that the communists are
right at our door and will take over at ly, I hear 10udest the voices. or inAslistMlt Sports Editor
Edko<
Garland Stillwell
stead,
the
screams,
of
the
wealthy
Deron Snyder
any time; he has propagandized the
American people with emotional and Jews as Hitler turned up the heat, they
belligerent rhetoric, which has been wondering how their ''friend'' coulct
.
acceptable enough to grant him a possibly do such a thing.
And I wonder just how soon it will
All letters to the-editor are read with interest, though space may not allow us to print~ ''"'"second tenn; his right-wing supporone.
Submissions should be typed and douhie-spaced, and no looser than -400 words.
be
befon:
Uncle
Pendleton's
screams
ters have sent out their people toterdeadline for letters is Monday 5 p.m. Write: The Hilltop, 2217 Fourth Street, N.W. , W
fall on deaf ears.
rorize Afro-Americans at the polls
ton, O.C. 20059.
(remember Baltimore. 1984, when
-Alycee J. lane
white men dressed in unifonns carryStudent, Howard University
ing chemical spray cans denwided
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Jerome Segal

A possible end to Middle East madness
•

The recently con · luded accord between King Husse n of Jordan and
PLO Chairman Yas ·er Arafat, which

'•

Middle East negoti~tion~. has not been fully appreciated . It opens the
possibility of a ma*r transformation
in the Middle East ~ ) _Recognizing the
importance of the
Egypt's president, Hosoi Mubar . has called on
the United States to meet with a
Jordanian/Palestini"f.1 delegation as a .

pr.,

first step towards w.·der

~ace

nego-

tiations . This is a rar opportunity that
the United States s ould seize with
vigor and imaginati n.
To n1any in both- he U.nited States
and Israel. the PLO has lx'.en viewed
As an organization 30n1mined to the
ultin1a1e des1ruci1ion of Israel .
Certainly there waSf a point in tin1e
when this descriptijn was accurate .

•
••

'

The Hussein-Arafat agreement
makes it clear that the dominant wing
of the PLO is today willing (o live at
peacC with Israel , provided that a just
solution to the national aspiration of
the Palestinians can be found.
The recent accord commits the

PLO and Jordan io the'use of peaceful
means to a Middle East settlement. It
provides for joint action by the two
panics and specifies a set of principles to govern peace negotiations.
The first principle of the accord is
''land in exchange for peace as ,cited
in UN [United Nations) resolutions.
including the Security Council Resolutions. '' Land for peace is precisely
the concept that underlies t~e lsraeli Egyptian peace agreement. R~fer
ence to UN resolutions that cite such
an ex.change allows the accord to be
interpreted as acceptance of UN

' Resolution 242 calling for withdrawal from territories occupied in
1967 , termination of all claims of bdlligerency, and respect for the rights
of all states to Iiv:e in peace within
secure and recognized boundaries.
The second principle of the accord
calls for self-determination for the
Palestinian people within the context
of a confederation of Jordan and Palestine. This is significant because,
rather than calling for an independent ·
Palestinian state, it endorses the idea·
of confederation with Jordan .
At the moment, there is intense debate over the meaning of each sen' in the accord. In addition, there
tence
is debate over whether or not PLO
partnership in the accord .constitutes
fulfillment of the conditions laid
down by the United States when it
pledged not to recognize the PLO un-

ti! it accepts Resolution 242 and
Israel's right to exist. These debates
miss the main point . They are legalistic ar211mP.nts over what is essentially
a politic~ act calling for a political respo11se.
For the first time ever. Hu ssei n and
Ar:lfat hiivP. come forward with a oroposc.11 for face -to-face negotiations
with the Israelis i'n order to end the
state of belligerency ~irected at
Israel. They have both taken great
personal risks in making this move.
and Arafat has greatly deepened ·the
divisions within the PLO by doing so.
Admlti:Cdly, the accord.ls open to
multiple interpretations. and is not a
'forthright recognition of Israel. But
we must under s tand what it
represents. The 194 7 United Nations
Partition Plan . backed by the United
States. offered the Palestinians a sep-

arate state that went beyond the West
Bank, in the midst of which would
have been Jerusalem, with the status
of an international city. The Palestinians and the Arab nations turned that
down because they t'elt it was unjust .
For 19 years aft.er the 1948 War, Jordan controlled the West Bank, and no
Palestinian state was created. llten, in
the 1967 war , Israel gained control
over the West Bank. Today people
who have spent their lives fighting
against what they perceived as injustice are saying' 'allow us to negotiate a solution that g'ives us f:lr less
than what we .once were offered and
we will make peace.''
Husse.in and Arafat have acted with
courage and reali sm in drafting their
accord. In response, the United St.ates
does not now have to grant ''recognition·' to the PLO-what it has to do is

to take steps which will conflml that
the road of negotiations holds some
promise for the Palestinians . The
l·'nited States should renew the call nf
the Reagan plan for a freeze on West
Bank settlements, and it should n1eet
with a joint Palestinian/Jordanian
delegation that includes members. of

the PLO. In short, the United States
should restate its commitment to the
principle of self-determination for the
Palestinians; and it should challenge
Israel and the PLO to demonstrate
their commitment to peace and justice .

•
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Jerome Segal, Ph.D. , a contributor
to JPS Features , is a member of
Washington Area Jews for an JsraeliPalestin'ian Peace, one of several
Jewish groups thai have called for
dialogue wirh the PLO ."

David Sweet

The Nicaraguan
In the President's Fampaign te prepare Congress and !the public for a
vote to re -fund t e Nicaraguan
counter-revolution 1forces. he continues 10 refer 10 th n1 as- ··freedo1n
fighter." even ''b
ers." the mcxiem counterparts of the founders of
our Republic. m.... n whose struggle
merits the wholehe ed support of
every true America . Mr. Reagan is
no studenl of either ntral American
or United States his ory .
As an An1erican who spent the
Alliance fo~ Progre' s years working
in rural community cJ.evelopment progran1s in three Lli~i·n American
countries and who ?as taught Latin
American history
t of the time
since. 1 have been a pains to try and
lefilTI the truth about ! hat is going on
in Nicaragua. To th tend . I have visited and travelled there on three
occasions. Last sum er I began work
on a book about th experiences. of
Nicaraguan rural co munities with
the Somoza and \andinista gov ernments. and wfth the U . S .-

'1!'
1

'• •

l

nightmar~

Sp:>nsored conJra raiderS. My research
so far has included a review of all
available U.S., Mexican and Nicaraguan press accounts of con tra attacks
on Nicaraguan communities since
1980. a'nd gathering personal
testimonies from a large number of
Nicaraguans and visiting American
religious persons and others who
have witnessed these attacks .
Here is a sampling of the more than
300 individual acts of violence
against Nicaraguan communities and
citizens which I have been able to
document so far:
*El Ural. Nueva Segovia . December 28, 1982
, . Felipe and Maria Eugenia Barreda. Catholic lay leaders
and prime n1overs of the Curisillo de
Cristian-dad movement in Esteli, are
captured by the co ntras while
volunteering their labor of the coffee
harvest on a nearby state farm . T~ey
are taken to a nearby camp in Honduras, where witnesses say Maria Eugenia is raped and both are kept naked
for several days. badly beaten and

given no food or water in an effort to
persuade them to broadcast anti Sandinista propaganda over the contra radio. They refuse. proclaiming to
the last their faith in Jesus Christ and
the Sandinista revolution, and are
summarily executed with a handgun .
*Pantasma, Jinotega (population
1000). October 17 , 1983 . This is the
center of a rich agricultural region
where most farmers ow,n their own
land and are organized in Europeanstyle purchasing and marketing cooperatives. and where a few once landless farm laborers have recently been
organized into kibbi,tz - like
collectively-owneO production cooperati\•es . Two-handed fif.ty ('Or1tras
"ttack at dawn on a day when n1ost of
the town 's militia are off on patrol in'
search of 1hem . They" single out of-the
offices of the adult education program. the agricultural credit and ex.tension programs. the grain storage
facilities, the ministry of pu':llic
works. the police station and the two
new ·-Afoduction cooperatives. The

''

town is defended house-to-house t·or coffee growet well known in the rethirteen hours by a few dozen teach- · gion for his willingness to work with
ers, truck and 1ractor drivers. office _ the Sandinista government and his
employes and other before ·govern - co mmitment to maintaining high
ment forces arrive to drive off the · levels of productivity, is kidnapped
a11ackers: 47 · people are killed. in - by the contras and later beat~n and.
eluding all th~ nlale heads of fan1ilies bayoneted to death-presumably to
in one cooperative . several teachers serve as a warning to other patriotic
(son1e of them wo111en ) and a Pente- members of the private sector. He
cos1al pastor . who died defending the leaves a wife and five young children .
'places \.\'here the)' \vork . Rt)ughl y •1
All of these attacks and the others I
1nillio11 dollars in da111age is do11e to have documented were directed not
trucks. tractors and installations .
against the Sandinista government
*Ocotal. Nueva Segovia (popula- and anned forces, but against ordinlion 21 ,000) . June I.1984 . Son1e500 ary country people aild the service
~011trc1~ attack at do.1\vn \v itl1 n1ortars. · personnel who work alongside them
rockets and incendiary bon1bs. The in trying to use the government's land
attack is aimed pri111aril)' a1 a large reform, public education and public
lun1ber 1nil l. the electric power sta- health programs to raise the living

tion . a coffee drying and processing
plant . the radio station i1nd the grain
storage facilit ies. Several hundreds of
th9usands of dollars damage is do11e .
Fifteen lives·are lost by the defenders.
most of them civi lian s.
*Matiguaz. f\1atagalpa . Jul y 2 1.
1984 . Noel Ri vera Morraz. a \\'eal1hy

The contra are not the counterpart!>
of the heroes whQ defended our fragile Revolutio~ at Valley Forge ..
They are a gang o·fTorries with their
ex-slave and Indian collaborators
who have been anned to the teeth and
trained in the arts of sabotage and
assassination in their northern places
of refuge . They have then been sent
back to wage a ''covert'' war against
the real patriots, · to carry out a program of terror, murder, rape, pillage
and the desh11ction of crops and public property, by a recalcitrant King
George Who is detennined to reverse
the course of history at aiiy cos1
Americans faithful to the best tra.!1 .
tions of our people will have no tru1..i...
with such folks, beyond carrying out
standard of a people long sunk in a humane program for their resettlec hronic severe poverty. Other fa- ment and reeducation in the United
vored targets are the lay religious States .
leaders who help k"e ep a biblical
Christian faith (whether Protestant or
David Sweet teaches Latin America11
Catholic alive among a population
history at the University .ofCalifor,1ia
constantly threatened by the forces of
a( Santa Cruz
the most powerful nation op earth.
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The Undergraduate Student Assembly
Presents
i

,

'

•

April 14-20, 1985
I
I

t

~· Gospel

.,..)
I

•

Monday, April 15

Sunday, April 14

/I

Lecture

Explosion"

Andrew Rankin Chapel

Location TBA

6:30pm

7:00pm
•

...

$2.50 Students /
$5.00 General Admission

"

*-

.J

Tue-sday, April 16

1

I

"fresh and fancy"

Comedy House

Cramton Auditorium

7:30pm ·
Punchout

$2.00 Admission

'

•

*

•
-~- -

•

•

*
Friday, April 19

Saturday, April 20

Thursday, April 18

Creek Night Party

''Picnic''

Variety Show

Ballroom

Main Campus

Cramton Auditorium

Blackburn Center

7:00·10:00pm

10:00-2:00pm

Sl.00
•

*

Wednesday, April 17 ·

fashion Show

7:30pm

•

*
*
\

Admission

*

12:00-6:00pm

,.,

$3.00 Admission
•

'

n be urchased at Cramton auditorium NOW!
'

•

I

.

0
,'
are enten a1n1ng . First, we meet a
By Ga rry G.
nny c
gang of hoodlums who look like a
11
•u111p SWJ iurr
cross between bikers and Shoguri
In the e~ly 1970s, lfilm audiences warriors . Their leader, an obnoxious
eVerywhere were enthralled with the character by the name of Sho ' Nuff.
advenlures of a Black detective cleaning ~p crime-ridden streets . Well , has a goaJ in life of crushing Leroy
and remaining ·'the kung fu master of

I

where " Shaft" fai le9 to red_uce the

Harlem ...

Black in1age in the me~ia, BeR"Y Gordy's · 'The La_st Dragqn' · bas picked

Up next in this parade of fantastic
happenings is the extremely fine Van-

up the ball and run Ii e crazy .

ity . In her role as Laura Charles. she

In the Molown!fr -Star Pictures
release. ''The Last ragon, ·· the
contrived union of adolescent fantasy
and karate n1ake~ for moyie that is
;illy and strangely e citing . As the
s1ory develops, the ain character,
known locally as 8 ce Leroy, has
jusl comp leted his , t aining in the
111artial arts. His maSter, who is j:st
I
like e\•ery other stereo{ypical mast r,
realizes that .hi s pup' ! is ready to
e111bark on higher leaTning after he
catches a speeding arrf w in mid-air.
During his adventu1s in the streets

plays a video queen who is being
victimized by a success-crazed video
producer . Because Laura, the producer's latest prodigy, refuses to air
his music video. she is continually
assaulted and kidnapped .
But not to worry . It 's Bruce Leroy
to fhe rescue . Through the use of his
advanced martial ans. Leroy man ages to defeat any number of hoods .
assassins and s treet vermin .
Fortunately, for the viewers ' sake.
the fighting sequences are engaging

of liarlen1. Leroy i~. 1 m~t by chal- and truly entertaining .
Jenges that are as impl r usible as they • Alas , though, it is no't enough to

completely save this pfoduction. In
his execution of a tried and true movie
formula, di rector Michael Schultz
manages to illicit some pleasure, but
fails to explain some very blatant ·mistakes in continuity . For example:
Why would a young Black resident of
Harlem speak in classic broken Oriental tongue '! Are the streets of.
Harlem really filled with criminal ju· veniles that dress as extras for the
miniseries '.'S hogun'' '! Or. whe.n
martial arts masters clash in battle,
can one really see multi -colored arcs
of light stream from the ir hands and
feet?
But enough of the sil ly stuff.~
Aside from some poorly executed
concepts. weak acting on behalf of
Vanity and Julius J . Curry Ill as Sho. 'Nuff, and a very di sa ppointing
sound track , which include s DeBarge, Stevie Wonder and Alfie .
''The Last Dragon· · is ex tremely
entertaining and watthable . Howev·
er. let's not confuse good quality with
entertainment in this case .

•

a· air
Sjw.iMI l<l Ill< II

•

..

•

Taimak as Bruce Leroy

ara<a

I fl

Va nity as Laura Charles

Julius Carry, Ill as

9l o' ~uff

ocu

op

The film '' In Motion: Amiri Baraka. ·· is the firs t ma ·or portrait of
Amiri Baraka. consi ered not only
o ne of Ameri c a's reatest living
Black playwrights an poets, but one
of the most controve+ ial figures on

1he _political

ire

I

landsca~ .

Filmmaker St . Cla\r Bourne first
encountered Inamu miri Baraka
{Leroi Jones) in 1970 hile making a

film about Kenneth Gibson 's mayoral
campaign in Newark , New Jersey .
Barak.a, the main architect behind the
campaign, was a longtime spokesman for the Black Consciousness
Movemeni in America. Ten years later, Bourne has made Baraka the subject of a provocative documentary ex ploring the two weeks of his life before he was tried and convicted for a
~uspicio u s charge of · ·resisting arr-

est."
Using his busy schedule as the narrative framework, the progran1 stans
with Baraka at home with hi s fan1 ily
preparing for a press conference about his arrest at the American Writers
. o f narrat ive
· \'lg·
Congress . A senes
nettes include Baraka teaching a colI
h ·
d 1.

~~gde ~~~~~:~inf~:r r~f ~i~r::~:

lrJti JS::
lrl
U
Jiil
J-=
L
IJ L

'' In Motion '' was fu nded by
Bourne's · production company, the
Chamba Organization. along with
grants from the National Endowment

colleagues, Allen Gi nsberg. Joel Oppenhei111er and A .B . Spellman; and for the Arts, the American Film In·H.,... rle111 Bi .."ck Arts ac tivitists Ted stitute and the WXX I-TV lab .
\Vilsor. and Askia M. Tource are in·
Bourne, a prcx:lucer/director, began
tercut with \•ignettes that provide a his filmmaking career in 1968 at the
revealing and sometimes hun1orous American public television network.

national Black doc umentary series,
·-'Black Journal'' (during the year
that program won the Emmy award).
Also, Bourne has received the John
Ru sswonn Citation for ' 'excellence
in broadcast journa)j sm ." Hi s past
films have concentrated on changing
cultural and political trends, a theme
that he continues to explore in his

Interviews with his parents: W'~n~
· ti!."n~__fpo':'.n'.'..'.'.ra":il'_o':'.f'_".tho:e-'m
~an":.:._______:_H::e:._w::.:as:._:a_::s:::la::f:..f.!:p:..rod:::.:u:c:::e:..r:..fo::'..:th
=e..:fi."::''
:: :_..;w;,;o::r:..k:...--------~~-'
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Meet Wendell Tvedt.
. Would you belie-\!~' he's about
to become Americai's #} hunk?
What happens to him,
could happen to you!

'

•

•

!

'

'

·.
•

•
•
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rom
Howard University Depar blld"t of Drama's production of
' fquu1; which open.id last ni!tit and runs two waak1nd1. Pictured from left .
· to ri!tit are Anthony' Rojas, ·Wayne Yorke, 9:ott Snith, ~·orman Cooley,
Timothy Murray, Mark !Ubrook1 and 1<9ith Wri"1t.
•

A JAMES FRP1N1.EY ALM "FJ1AJt.RNrlY U'ICAllON" """•STEPHEN GEQFFREYS SHEREE J. WILSON CAMERON DYE
TIM ROBBINS LEIGH MCCLOSKEY MAlT McCOY JOHN VERNON ,_.,BRAD FlEDEL
Ul'VSAY HARRISON
"'~
ROBERT c. PETERS "' ... ., JAMES FRllMIUV . Ila, NEW ll()RU) ~
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l 'o a dear Frat

HILLTOPICS

broth~r

l'll 1n1ss }'1111 . I can·1 believe thal
you Y. Crc :.11a1ct1cd so soon fron1
the friends, fra1 . and fan1ily that
lo\·ed and ch1..-rished you.
Love, fron1 you friend s and fan1ily
Greg, 5-Xi-85

I

For all Health Professional Students:
There will be a symposium, ''The
Impact on the Nation ' s Economy on
Heal1h . '' II will be held Salurday ,
April 13 , 1985, from 9 am- I pm at
Georgetown Medical School, 3900
Reservoir Rd . , N . W. Cati 398-7068
if you wanl further infonnation .

TONIA J ., DEE IJEE \\1 , ALLIS ON
M .. JACKIE R.
CUNGRAl'l lLA.l'IONS! !! !·! ! !
LOVE THE S\VEETHEART
COU RT OF Of\<I EGA PS I PHI.
FRATERN!l'Y. INC.

•

"DO THE RIGHT JING ..
THIS WEEKEND •••
The Brothers of Alpha Ph ·Alplui Frat ..

Inc., Beta Chapter, wo Id like to e:rpress lheir deepest Cond Jences to the
Brothers of XI thaprer, appa Alpha

Congr.11ula1ions
111 tl1c
PHI BE"l'A SIGMA
Springli11r of

Psi Frat., Inc., for the fragic Joss of
their Brother, Eric
never be forgotten.
To n1y

Gre1n, who shqll

.,,

S~cial, It seems w1rdscan't

known that you'll always Ii e in spirit . May God rest your soul . -s- Xi8S Ivory

Brother Eric . We

reme~ber

''From Pariahs to Princes: Images of Blacks in 18th Ccn1ury
French Literature
Facul1y and stude nt s from all
academic and profe ss ional disciplines are invited . For further information . contact Dr . Marc ~ A .
Christophe at 636-6758 .

T 0 D E E I> E E 0 F ·1· H E
ORCH IDACEOUS 34 .
BEST OF LUC K.
•
l 'ONI

the
Long li \'C Erit· Grcrn of the UNTO UC HABL E 21 n\JW i11 the Chap1er ln\·isiblt.•

tin1es you ··cooled us out l' and the _
tin1es you kept us straight . rvtore im-.
portantly we' II always re~mbcr you
Brother Psycho . Your Sons. Spring

~

line of '85 KAY .

ATTENTION ' STUDENT
NURSES
A general meeting of the National
Student Nurses' Associalion will be
held on Monday April 15. 1985 at
12 :00 pm in room 242 (SN) . New
men1bers " ·elt·onl{" .

Con j!Tal u l:1t i11ns
AVCI')' ~Cg!! iC

Dwight Z.ick
SRri11glir1I.' 85
Plil BE.fA S I G ~1 1\
Love
C·swccts (Karen .
r\ ngic . ~1 it· l1 t•lc. r\11na)

The brothers of the XI Chap!er Kappa Alpha Psi would like 'f express
the deepest condolences fo~ their late ··
broti}er in the Chapter lnvi1ible, Eric
Green 8-Xl-84

'

Eric, Go with peace brot'f<=r to the
1cha!)(er inv isible . Your 1 nds.. No.
. :7. The force of Beta The . - Mack
I
.

CONGR 1~:r uL A ·1· 10Ns· HoME-

GIR.L t!!!!

L4JVE Or\NNI ELLE

1

'

Cheryl SCult o f Zeta Phi Bela
Sorority , Inc.
Congra1ula1ions!! ! May you find
n1uch happiness in Zeta.
Ul \ 'C \ ' a, Toni

To PSYCHO . I never said i~. but I'm
saying it no w, I LOVE YO MAN .
Love forever in Phi Nu Pi . J-Xi-84
Velvet Jones
•

Dear Sands.
.
Take care sand 1nan. for 1·1 1 not
say goodbye, for tha! v.·ord is not
knoy,·n in Kapp;t Alptia Psi so I' ll
sa)' so lo11g. for we'll n1cet again .
111y brother, n1y sands, rn y dearest
of fri ends . No w ) 'O U \ 'C left Bloody
Xi. bu! your spiri1 re111.iins and the
20 that are left. will not do )'Ou
shan1c . Your spirit wor1 ·t die , and
so shant you DR,EAM. So take my
loved brother , so I on~ Eric Green.
Phi Nu Pi
.1- Xi-84 ( N1 :~ o n )
U nt o u c hablt~ 21 D .O .C .
0

•

Cdngratulations to my sand~. 9-A-85
and I 3-A-85, on being elected to Phj
Beta Kappa. ''Seek not the bepths of
your knowledge with staff ? r sound ing line . For4 self is a sea tf>undless

~~~~~~:ss~~~!· ~ ..~of1 .~~~~

To the Bro1!1ers of Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity . Xi Chap1er: We
express our deepcs1 condolences on
the loss of Brother Eric Green
8-Xi-84 .
l-0\·e. The $y,·eetheart Coun

tress '' 20.A-85
•
Congratulations to ur so rs, Lisa
Pauls (9-A-85) and Julie T ylor (13·
A-85). o n aGhieving a Tost distinguished honor- Phi Belfl Kappa .
We are very proud of you! pur Love
Always, Your sorors of Al ha Chapter Delta Sigma Theta Sor rity Inc.

I

I

Mom
T.T.B.0 .D.

I

TONIA J .. •
WINE CH!!ESE AND
CRACKERS-WHAT ELSE IS
THERE . . . . . . ?
CONG RA TULATl NS
LOVE .R.G. #2

Are you interested in journalism? If
you are , feel free to attend The Society of Profe ssional Jounalisls, Sigma
Delta Chi's workshop in careers In·
jour:nalism. It doesn't matte'r if you
arc journalism 1najor. you have to
~ave an interest in journalism . The
!workshop will be held in the School
of Communications building Saturday April 13, al 10 a .m.

1

Vanessa #18 ,
)
My Windy City Homegirl,
Congratulations!!!
Loi e Ya, Toni

SATURDIW :

H~

CH1<15 ! "TH• 61GPAltfY IS IONJCTH !·gi;s1oe.<;, rr 's SATUl!:D ...'( • 'tOlJ CA Al-~O &El SOM ~
1
S~NIOA'

8U1tONS Wrf'H'

us!

weekends:

CALL (202) l96-8840124hrs
•SpeciaJ sedan rates for out of town

trips
The 1985-86 Li.beral Arts Execu1ive
Student Council Officers will be
accepting applicalions for appointed
council positions . ANY liberal arts
studenl having an interest in the
following ~sitions: Executive Chief
of Staff, Programs Direclor, and
Public Relations Director , should
pick up n1a1erial s in Rm . 108 Blackburn . Applic ations must be submitted to Ricky Wilkins in Rm . 108
Blackburn by 5:00 p .m .. Friday,
April 19. 1985.

LOSE WEIGHT NATURALLY!!!Guarantced . I lost 75 lbs . Desperate?? Call Errin 439-5572 after 4 :30
p.n1 .

•

apartme!l~

AvailaDle in mid-May: One room
in fully renovated two bedroom
apartment on Park Road !l' 17th St. ,
NW. Amenities include: W/D, dish·
washer, full carpeting, spacious
rooms. Call 332-9591 only if
seriously interested. After 9 p.m .
weekdays . Ask for Marian .

H'C.'( 1 -:I tl\U NOT MIJOW Au..
.,. fHlS WA<; ON "TJ.1€ 1'"kST. 1 &fr
1T1 OOE:SN'T MP\TlER ,I'M (j-OllllG- TO <TR AD UATE !
0

YEAt1,

Male s1udcn1 wanted as caretaker (or
J Y2 year old bi -rac ial boy whose
farher is working in Africa. Avail·
able now . Hours 5· 10 pm MondayThursday , 8 am 10 I pn1 on Saturdays
(until June) . Working mother is also
graduate student .I Pay is .S4 .00 per
hour plus weekday supper and Satur·
day lunch . .Please call 328-8329 for

SUN!".< RECORDS. 634 Florido
Ave , NW, across fro111 the Popeycs
rcs1aur.1nt.

13th Annual

Looking for a bright, airy summer·

/"l.ONl>A'(;

Ed1cati1n1I Center
420 1 Connect icut Ave .. N .W .
TUT l'llPil,lllOM
Washington . D.C 20008
IPICllllSTS $\MCI tl31 I

Proudly Present Their

D•-v-•

I

244-1456

Earn SS r11oncy . Sell us your o ld
LP s and !apes- cas h paid im111cdi:11cly. We ha\'C 1000s of records at S 1.00 each or 20 for SI0 .00.
DJ s :ind rccorcl huffs. this is your
chanc.: Ill build a great collection .
/11c·t'n.1·1'. wholesale and retail . m:lke
your rll(Jm s1ne ll good . Come to

•

THE ALPHA SWEETHEARTS
AND THE OMEGA
SWEETHEARTS Do H•r•by In·
vlte the Howard Community to
"DO THE RIGHT THING."" Fri·
day, Aprll 12, 10 p.m. J e.m.
St. Augustine's Church, I 5th a
v Str••ts, N.W.
12.so.
Drinks: .SOC

.

• Low hourly cost. Dedicated full-time staff.
• Complete TEST·n·TAPE•m facilities for review of
class lessons and s-Upplementary materials.
• Classes taught by skilled insltuctors
• Opportunity· to make up missed lessons .
• Voluminous home·study mater ials constantly
updated by researchers expert in their field .
• Opportunity to transfer to and continue study al
any al our over 120 centers.

C1tl O•rs [Ylnll'llS & Wttkends

PLAYBOY
CABAR T

(ctiy) or 454-0844 (nigh!) for more
int'onnation . ft may be the cheapest
way to gCt those iten1s moved safely
and inexpensively to the West Coast.

0

•

• Permanent Centers open days , evenings and

this opportunity to call 783· 769~

\.

for Your Fall 1985 Exams

'.

•

the Los Angeles area at a relatively
low cost, following Howard Un·
iversity ' s graduation activit:es. take

0

•

Ride in Style

Join our "Early Bird" and
Summer·Cla11e1 In Preparation

D LTA SIGMA TH TA
SORORITY, INC.

interested in having some of your
furniture, major/ minor appliances.
bicycles, storage trunks etc. moved to

The Political Science Society will
meet on April 17. 1985 at 5:00 in
room B-21 in Douglass Hall . The
topic for discussion will be Nomination for next years officers. All interested in obtaining on office must
attend .

Congrarulations Jewel !
Welcome into the sisrertlood . You
arc a beautiful daughter 1 d soror . I
love you!!

''Elegant Stretch Limousines For All
Occasions··
·
Stretch Lincoln and Cadillac
Limousines ....... . ..... .. $40/hr
Standard Fleetwood Limousines
527/hr
Lincoln and Cadillac Sedans $25/hr

THEEARLY
BIRD... t

The Ladies of Alpha Chapter

llEYCAL/FOR,V /ANS!ll If you are

HAPPY SECOND
ANNIV ERSA RY 22 GIFTS !
LOVE YOUR SANDS.
19-A-83 & 12-A· 83
alias '' MOD SQUAD'' & '' THE
JORDACHE LOOK' '
P . S . HAPPY FIRST ANNIVERSAR Y 26 lmperscri pti\•e
Facels of Perfection and HAPPY
THlRO ANNIVERSARY 33 Prisms
of a Flame R eki n dled!~!

H8i)py Birthday ! Missed our company and your kisses over he break .
No more late night rhetorlf . Glad to
be back just to run into you . May be
this weekend?
your Honey DiPJ>Cf Princess

The brothers of Alpha Chapter . Phi
Bela Sigma Fraternity Inc. proudly
announce !heir eleventh Spring
Cabaret to be held Sat . April 20 .
1985, at the George1own Holiday
Inn . Tii;kets are S7 .00 in advance,
and the Buffet will be held from
I Opm- l 2midnight. There will also be
a midnigh1 fantasy fashion show . For
runher information and tickets contact any Sigma or S1arle1 for details .

Health Fair
1985
April 17, 1985
9:00 a.m . 10 7:00 p.m.
Howard Universily Family Heallh
Center
915 Rhode Island Avenue, N .W .
Washington. D.C . 2CXJOI
Free screening for :
Hypertension
Glaucoma & Visual Acuity
Hearing
Diabetes Me!litu s
Breast Pathology
Anemia
Sickle Cell Anemia
Cer.·ical Cancer
Stress Management
Foot Pathology
Oral Hygiene
Health Survey Lab Test (Minimum
Charge)
Free counse ling in family planning .
nutrition and health maintenance
For more details. please contact
Ms . ~1 c K in ne)' al 234-4733 .

CONGRA .l'U LATlONS
ORCHIDACEOUS .l.t!!~
LOV E LISA. ·1·0NI . HEAl.HER ,
DANNIELLE . KELLI NETTA
AND GLYN IS.

To the Brothers of Kappa tlpha Psi
. Fraternity , Inc. We wou~ like to
send our. condolences to th friends,
family , and fraternity bro ers Of a
fel'low greek that has passed away
over the weekend. It is no1 ~us1 a loss
to the greek organization, bVt the loss
of a black brother and a s1ng black
mind .
.
'
1ncerely,
The Brothers of Alpha Char 1ei. Om·
ega Psi Phi Fraternity, Inc

Brown (202)291'-7573 .

Spanacis1 League Genl!r~I Counsel ·
Rachel Wolkensrein will speak on
the slrategy behind the League 's successful challenge 10 the FBI 's domes·
lie security/terrorism guidelines at a
public forum. ''Marxist vs . FBI
Repression ." ''Wednesday, April
17 at 7:00 p .n1 . in lhe Undergraduate
Library Lecture Room . For more information call : 636-3537 .

TO TYNISE EDWA RIJS

11.he brothers of Phi Bei a Sigm•
·Alpha Chapter would lik to offer
their condolences to the b thers of
Kappa Alpha Psi on the lo s of their
brother Eric Green .who wi I always ·
be renlCntbered .

~

SCHOLARSHIP ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE
The Pittsburghers of Washington,
D.C . Inc . is pleased lo announce the
availability of scholarship assistance
from the Henry T . Morgan Scholar·
ship 1985-86 academic year. Awards
will be made to qualified high school
seniors or undergraduates now
attending or will be attending an
accredited technical school. college
or uni l(ersity in Washington, D.C .
metropolitan area . Applicants must
have diplomas from a high school in
the mCtropolitan Pittsburgh , Pa .
area. A ··c + ·· or better acadeniic
average is required .
April 30, 1985 is the deadline for
submitting applica1ions and an offic·
ial schOol and college transcript for
full consideration . Applicants mus1
include a lelephone number where
they can be reached . To ob1ain ap·
plications and/or funher infonnation
write : Mrs . Henryetta D . Gray,
Chairperson Scholarship Con1mitt«. The .Pittsburghers of Wash·
ington , D .C . Inc ., L'Enfant Plaza .
P.O. Box 23764 Washington. D.C .
20026 . Or contact Ms . Geneva A .

Vi110

fro111 y\1t1r
Crcst·1·111 Cou11

describe the way I feel : But It 1nus1 be

ATTENTION STUDEliTS! PROFESSIONAL WORD PROCESSING AND TYPING SERVICES.
RESEARCH PAPERS, THESES.
DISSERTATIONS. FAST AND
ACCURATE SERVICE. $1 . 50/
PAGE OR Sl.75 /PAGE IF W E - - - - - - - - - - PICK 'AND 'DELIVER. CALL 685Ambassador Custom Coach
f989 AFTER~,()() P.M .
Limousine Service

ATTENTION
STUDENTS, FACULTY.
RESEARCHERS
The fourth annual Romance
Languages Faculty/Student Re·
search Symposium will be held
April 24 at the Forum - Blackbum
Student Center from 1:00 p.m . to
4:00 p. m. topics to be discussed in·
elude:
''Linguistic Borrowings and
the African L.anaguages''
''The Effectiveness of Creole
Languages in Literature''
''Popular Intellectualism in
- Gerardo Maloney's Juega

Con)o!ra ! ula 1 1ons t o
ORCHIDACEOUS #26 . Sar.ill Bornett . You sho"ed cl ass and strength
fro1n beginning 10 end I
Love ,
\'o ur roomn1atl!

We can match you to five or more
sources of financial aid regardless of
G.P.A . or family income, guaranteed . Write: C .S. Lee Associates,
Scholanhip Matching Service, 8500
New Hampshire Ave ., Silver Spring,
MD 20903 .

Washington Plaza.Hotel
(Thomas Circle)
Saturday, April 13.~985
,
9 pm - 2 am

$7 advance I $8 door
CASH BAR
SEMI-FORMAL

so r

cHE'«reD 6N 'fttAI 1
1'li.rr.. Sl/T IT'~ BETre~To C.HeAT iH~N To
Re~! JJow J: CAN &i=T THE~ Stt,.rrl::.tJ..ES
OFF N\'( rarr! 1.-E'r ME.<rerTH'"' Sl>lfatS I
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' s 'un it ta
By J"

'

Trotter

Hilliop SWf Rtpein<:r

When Tracy Proctor takes the
mou~d, opposin' ba!ters know that
he w111· not be
them much
"junk."
The six foot-t~ree, hard-throwing
right -hander fr om Washington 's
McKinley Tech ~igh School said he

rw1ng
1

is '' always willing to challenge a batter. I say to myj;elf [when thinking
about the op(X>si~g batter] "here's my

' best; give me yoor best .' ''
When Proctor throws his ''best''
he is literally un~ittable ~ Just ask St.
Augustine's bas~ball team . All he did
was pitch a no-hiher against them last
month, the first in his Howard career.

He said he bej an to realize that he

-

'

had a ·no-hittP.. r going in the fifth inning . ''No one want~to tell me I was
pitching a no-hit g e . In the sixth

inning, I told one of e players, 'I got
a no-hitter going so let's keep it going . ' I took the position that if they are
going to get hit, they're going to get

a

a hit."
Proctor. considers himself a
'' thinking pitcher,·· in that he tries to
''get you out any way possible." But
he said hi s strengths are his ·'fastball
and s lider.·'
'' Tracy is a power pitcher, " said
Coach Hinton . '' He 's awfur"'tough
when he 's getting the ball down and
in the strike zone . If he keeps-it up,
he ' ll have a future [in baseball] ."
Proctor said he is 'nol counting on a
career in baseball . '' After watching

past players get drafted , I noticed that
there is only a slim chance of becoming a pro . So I' m really concentrating on getting my degree (in
Thiiaj)eUt1c -Recreation] . · ·
•
The 21-year-old junior said he began playing baseball nine years ago at
the #12 Boys Club. He accepted a
baseball scholarship to Hov.·ard after
a successful high school career, but
found that t_he transition from high
school to college was a '' big one . '' ·
'' In college baseball . there is more
mental involveTnent (than in high
schoo.l ]," he said .. '' Also. it's more
competitive.·'
Proctor said baseball gives him a
:·chance to release my hosli lit ies and
fears . Before the game ·I get nervous.
but after the first pitch . my nervous-
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In the swing.

ness is gone .''
the season. the team was playing like
He said baseball ' 'is something I the '' Bad News Bears, " but he conlike to dO . '' But at the start of the siders lhe team a ''mediu1n Howard
season, Proctor couldn't have been squad, a scratch team ."
too happy with . the way the Bison
Proctor feel s he has improved his
were playing. The team won only
pitching since coming to Howard .
four of its first 16 games, before
Hitting the strike zone with con winning eight of its last 11 games .
. sis.tency is his main flaw . according to
' 'We were making a lot of mental
Coach Hinlon . But even·· if Proctor
and physical errors at the wrong
puts people on base. he feels he has a
times ,'' said Proctor of the poor start .
''good pick-off move .''
'' We were getting disgusted with lhe
way we were playing and finally stop· ·we !pitchers ) practice our pickped arguing with each other and de - off moves regularly , and I have conficided to play 'Bi.son Baseball .' W~ dence in it, " he added .
were hurting ourselves , bul now we
''We have lhe strongest team in the
are playing together : we've come MEAC. " said Proctor. And as long
together as a team, and final!)' got as he continues ro pitch the way he
team spirit.· ·
and others feel he can , Howard will
Proctor saidthat ,atthebeginningof continue to be strong.

.

That competitiveness has been put
to the test in 11 out 22 matches
already and although the record st-
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work .

Strickland s:Vd three of the fout
players wer~ infligible becau~e .of
academics, someftting he feels 1s inexcusable. The opter pl~yer opt~ to
leave to fulfill graduation requirements .
The l 984-85 tennis season got off
I
'
to its second half jWith the loss qf four
of its top six singles players , including freshman floyd Henderson, who
went undefeated for the fall ~ason .
''I would rad1er see my playe:S
graduate than win a college tennis,
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land said he feels that level of competition has been high .

•

to be' able to do bdth and with the right
discipline, it can be done ."

Strickland's heory is that dishard wo~ ~d Qe
has been inco~i:ating that into the
minds of his pl, yers. With a large
portion . of last season's wi_n ning
cipline comes wi

I

has been

putting extreme emphasis on hard
work . This seasop's team has had to

almost entirely

fbui~d,

.last season's squad.
·'This season s squad is not as

good as last fall's r but with hard work

B}· rian B ranch- Pric~ · Thc Hilltop

. we can bccompe "tive,'' said Strick-

returns a volle to a Geor

land .

Mason Universit o ::;":::•:::n•:.·- - - - '

He' quick onhis eet.
By
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spring of 1983 he entered the Howard

bne of the pre ier runners on How.Id's track team Is 21 -year-0ld Anton
~k¢rritt, a junior majoring in account-

ing[

~Jpon his arrival at Howard , Sker-

ritt had visions of foccer balls dancing
in l[is head , but now he also makes
stri~es for the track team serving two
1118.kters instead of one . Skenitt plays
~ijfield for Hbward's soccer team

::J runs the

I and 800-meters in

,k.

Tue Trinidad- m star is a great
asset
to the track team and the. track
I
program as a wtiole . Unlike many

other collegiate nlnneq;~ Skerritl;has

beep running only sirice his senior

y~ in high school . It was in Canada,

where he now re1ides, that Skerritt
started ruilning ~or Campbell Collegi~te

High School.

• •

But lhe 4x4 relay team he was a member of was disqualified in the semifinals . Skerritt said he plans to run again
in the 1988 Olympics if he remains

After coming to Howard, Skerritt 's
interest in track grew , and in the

.......

Giffith 4-6,6-4,6-3, and George
Mason's Gordan Jackson 5-7,6- 1,6-

1, while Karim (the only player on the
team with a winning record) stopped

#I Hampton's Datus Murray 6-2,76, Loyola's Chris Hodge 6-4,6-4 and
George Mason 's Dele Young 6-2 ,7-

5.

-CHEERLEADIN,

an_d Strick-

land concedes that it is not as good as

I

However, Pope and Karim have
kept their winning styles intact. Pope
registered wins over Loyola's Peter

Strickland knows coaching in Strickland said his team will be
experienced players is bound to bring
back on the right track next season,
some losing results, but as he puts it.
· but in the meantime, the Netters will
''we never walk on to court thinking
have to worry about their next
we 're going to lose . "
opponent- none other than the formAs expected, the Netters' annual
er Howard tennis team coach· for 9
spring trip proved to be a toukh cont- years, Eddie Davis, who will be
est (the team went 1-.6 for the trip) .
bringing his George Washington
Strickland saw it as a chance for his squad to Howard . Davis led the Netnew players to get some experience
ters· to eight winning season,s and four
under their belts. Playing teams like
Mid -Eastern Athletic Conference tiArmstrong State (0-9), Morehouse tles _while he coached at Howard .
( 1-8), Citadel (1 -8), Furman (0-9),

match," Strick.13fd said. "The key is

~trick.land

Cookman College.

The Netters have dropped matches
to Rutgers, 0-9; Navy, 0-9 ; number one ranked Hampton Institute, 18; Loyola, 3-6; and George Mason ,
2-7 . Veterans Darryl Pope and Aasif
Karim (the only two left from las[i
season's squad) are filling the number
one and number two singles slots.
The remaining four singles are made
up of fOur players including one
woman, who until this season has
never played for Howard .

I

squad sidelined,

and Saint Augu stine ( 1-8) no doubt
provided hi s players with some sound
experience . All was not lost on the
trip as Howard registered an impressive 9-0 victory over Bethune-

ands at an unusually low 1-10. Strick·

Losing one-thi of a winning team
is no joy for ·an coach, but it has
taught team Coa h Larry Strick.land
the meaning of revision and hard

track program as a walk-on and has
been running for them ever since.
healthy.
Skerritt has only praise for '' the
''Working with Coach Moultrie is
Howard experience'' academically, h"ard work . We have our ups and
socially and athletically . When asked downs , but the results and rewards
why he chose Howard , Skerritt said, justify going through it all ."
· 'I found Howard very challenging
academically and that's the main reaSkerritt said he has room for person I came here . Secondly , I thought I sonal improvement. In the NCAA
would enjoy going to a Black institu- Championships a week ago, he said
tion .''
he did not run a good race tactically
At this point in his running career, although he fmished fourth with a time
Skerritt said that he is performing at of 1:02.:42 in t~e 500-meters .
about 85 percent of his potential and
indicated that his peak should come . Skenitt is looking forward to the
just in time for the Penn Relays in Penn Relays, which will be held April

April.

24-27. By then, he hopes to be at 100

Since he has$en at Howard, Skeri
ritt has improved his running so much
that he made it to the quarterlinals of

percent and if he isn't, he'' ll still have
vision:s of soccer balls and track shoes
dancing iri his head . There's always

•

By Jim Trotter
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Howard's ·baseball team appears t
be gaining ''momentum'' just in tim
to defend its Mid -Eastern Athleti
Conference championship, this wee
in Greensboro, N .C . , according t
baseball Head Coach Chuck Hinton .

The ~ison opened the MEA

play we11 1··
After a 4-12 record to start the season. the Bi son has won C1ght o

their last 11 games to post a 12-15
record entering the tournament.
· ·we sHould win it [the championship], butisometimes the best [t~am]
doesn't "\i n . You have lO play one
game at 3! time," said Hinton .

"I'm pleased by the performance
of the team. They're playing ha{d and

hitting the ball really well: but our
pitching stands out at this time," he
said .
According to Hinton, the pitching
has been the most ·'consistent·' part
of the team and is what makes this
year ~S team ' 'better' ' than last year's
MEAC championship team .

"The game is pitch/pg and you can
only gd as far _as your pitching takes
you," he said.
.,_
Hinton said the Bison are le'd by the
pitching of Donald White, Tracy Pro-

ctor, Glenn Abraham, and Clyde
Ru:.sell .
.,
Hinton attributes the Bison 's slow

start to the team playing a lot of

Southern t~ams that had already play-

ed 10 to 2@ more games than his team
had played' .
,
1
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QUESTIONNAIRE

The Cheerleaders of Howard University would like to
know your response to our performance this year .
PLEASE CHECK THE ANSWER OF YOUR .
CHOICE
1. Do you think that the Cheer.leaders worked well with the
crowd this year?
·
·.
/

~

.

Yes

No

2. ( Do you think that the Cheerleaders loo~ed eneirgetic when
they perfo11ned?
Yes

•

No _ __

3. How would you rate the confidence of the Cheerleaders when
they perfo1med their cheers on a scale from 1 to 5?
[)
2

[)..;
1 Jowe!\t

[)
4

[)
3

'

(]
5 hlghest

•

4. Did the Cheerleaders snille when they went out on the fl06r
to perform?
Yes

No _ __

5. What about our cheering techniques?
PERFECT

OK

TERRIBLE

OK

WUSY

A. Use of arms
B. Use of legs
1
C. Head movements

the 400-meters in.the 1984 Olympics .. next year.

D. Ttmtnj{

E. Voice

~
~!011111 ......

The Howartl UniverSitj men 'S anat
women's track an~field teains will be
looking to improve their marks when

and Allen al~o finished 1-2 in the Jong
jump while Bailey captured the triple

on winning . We think it is becoming
one of the top meets on the East
Coast. ''
·
Following the Howard Relays, the
men's and women's teams will pre-

JUmp.

they host the 11th Annual Howard
Relays on Saturd'!r, April
at 9
a.m. at Gallaudet -~allege.

The men also turned in outstanding efforts . The foursome of Anton
Skerritt, Victor Jordan, Neil Madison
and Donald Battle took the 4x400-

.pionships in Orangeburg, S.C. , April

~ women's te:am is coming off

meter relay. The sprint medley relay

18-20.

.an t. pressive p1 rfofmance last
wee end at the Wi liam & Mary In-

team of Jerald Council, Richard

The 4x400-meter relay figures to
be one of the most exciting races in
both the men's and women's college
division. The men's section shapes up

If

1

Allen, junior Brer' da Bailey, and
freshman Connie Hitchcock and

the' 4x800-meter relay .

Jani9c Kelly captyred the 4xl00-

· "We look at the Howard Relays as

State and St. Augustine . The latter
two have already run 3:07 or better.

mete~

relay . The 4~400-mcter relay
team of Hitchcock, l>orothy Wilson,

a meet that fosters good competition," says Howard Coach William

In all, there will be approximately

Kelly and Tisa R.lbinson finished

.Moultrie. "It will be an opportunity

i5

for us to improve our marks . This is
not dual meet where the emphasis is

meets on the East Coast.

vitati1 nal .

-

!11f quartet of sophomore reresa

second in. ~ir eveflt.

Tue multi-talented duo of Bailey
'

What about our personalities?
GREAT
A. Spirit
B. Eye contact
C. Poise

•

7. What about our jumps?

pare for the MEAC Outdoor Cham-

Louis, Skerritt and Battle finished
second to Villanova, while Ralph
Gomes, Randolph Chadwick, Battle
and Lonell Johnson placed second in

as a battle among Howard, Delaware

All·~

compctlng in whai

is fast-becoming one of ihe firicSt

•

I

•
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championship tournament Thursda
against the winner of the North C:arc>-1
lina A&T - Morgan State game .
''The big thing we have going fo
us in this tournament is momentum,"
said Hinton . ''We're beginning t

.N etters · suffer from academic strain
..
r
By 'Ray Ragland

Bison '
seek titledefense

No

'

A. Are they hlgh?
B. Do they have form?
C.. Are they Umed
correctly?

.

·8. How was our gymnastics ability?
•

Fabulous

Average - .. -

Horrible _ _

9. What new or different things would you like to see: tlte 198586 Howard Cheerleaders do?
•
-

l:lleac clip cu•1t-W1c: and

•

• L

return to the Office

·

•

•

of Sn..tmJ Activities - Rm. Il7 Blackbum Co*t.

